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"Grase be with al] thOm that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sinceritY."-Eph. vi.,24.
EarnesLy contend for the Faith which was once delivered untothe saInts.'-Jude3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

TuE 401h anniversary of Bishop Clark'3 con-
secration was celebrated in Providence, R.I.,
last month.

Tas Rt. Rev. Dr. Barker, of Western Colora-
do, bas accepted his election as missionary
iiishop of Olympia.

BISHOP WILKINSON, Of St. Andrews, Scotland,
says that 1,000 persons have been added ta the
Church .]uring last year.

SUCCEssFUL work amongst the Swades in
ßu'imon is being carried on by Mr. Sundeloff,who
reIurLS 200 communicants.

NOTwITHSTAND[NG the bard times, the parish
of Zion and St. Timothy, New York, was able
ta add $31,500 to its endowment fund during
the year.

TaE Church of the Ascension, Washington,
costing over 8200,000, a mamorial to the late
Right Rev. Dr. Pinkey, was consecrated last
month by Bishop Paret.

CANON IOLLAND, Vice Dean of Canterbury
Cathedral bas given £1,000 towards the fund
for the establishment of bigher elementary
Church schools at Canterbury.

Sr. John's Church, Poultney, Vt., was lately
presented with a handsome Altar desk ofibrass
and two sets of Altar service books and a richly
engraved brass Altar cross-ail memorial gifla.

MR. G. C. BENN, who two monthe ago offered
£2,000 for new schools, in St. Andrew's parish,
Rugby, has undertaken ta complete the church,
with tower, spire. and vestries at a cost of
£10,000.

DURING the financial year 1893, 1894, accoid-
ing to Whittaker's Almansa, the P. E. Church
of the United States contributed to the support
of its varions parishes and its work generally
nearly 814,000,000.

TaE Bishop of Worcester Las issued an ap-
-peal to the laity. on behalf. of the poorer clergy
of the diocese. He says that there are in the
diocese 37 incumbents whose income from ail
sources is below £200 a year, and that to make
up those incomes ta that amount £2,300 an-
nually is needed.

JANUARY let is the feast of * The Circumoision
of Christ;' at one time a lest day as a protest
against the riotous heathen celebration of the
lst of January; now it blende with the idea of
New Year's day, tending to solemnize the open-
ing of the year by the thought of our responsi-
bility and our struggle against sin. So the
Caollet teaches, 'That our bearts and ail our

nembers being mortified from ail wordly and
carnai lusts, we may ln al] things obey thy
blessed will.' Thus would the Church bid us
enter upon the new year by its feast of 'The
Ciroumcision of Christ.'

IN Kensiigton parish Church, London, on
Christmas Day there were nine services; be-
sides nine others in its two daughter churches;
live services in the parish church on St.
Sieplheit's Day, and six'each on St John's Day,
andi on lly lInuaocont's Day, and eight services
on New Yeair's Day.

TaE Southern Churchnan, Richmond. Va.,
(Evangelical) says:-The Church haR nothing
to say about the old year passing away and the
new one taking its place. An old mtory, this
lapse of time, these constant changes; only am
one year dies, it marks the fact with more pre-
cision. We seein to rec.ogdize it; made to re-
flect that time is passing ; and of use therefore,
this seeing the old year die and the new one
being born.

TuE Archbishop of Canterbury latoly in. ad-
dressing a meeting of Church workers at Wel-
ford, Eng., dwelt upon the prevailing ignorance
of Church history and the connection of the
Establisbed Church with primitive organiza-
tions in England, and combated thu idea that
thera had ever bean a Roman Catholic establish-
ment in the country. His Grace urged Church-
men ta inform themselves of the facts of the
hstory of the Church, and to enlighten others.

TuE Archbishop of York, in a letter to the
York Diocesan Magazine, says that he is pleased
to Iarn that considerable progress has bean
made througbout the diocese in the formation
of Church committees as suggested in the
scheme drawn up by the two Archbishops.
The immediate work of these committees will
be ta prepare for the defence of the Church
against her enemies, and especially to dis-
seminate throughout every parish careful and
accurate information as tu the truc position of
the Church in the country, ber ancien t history,
and the sources from which- her endowment s
are derived. The Archbishop trusts that steps
will be taken for the formation of these com-
mittees in every parish without delay.

TiHE Dean of Lichfield is soliciting signatures
among the diocesan clergy to a petition to
Bishop Legge protesting against the action af
Archbishop Plunket in consecrating Senor
Cabrera& as a Bishop of the Reformed Com-
munity in Spain. In the petition stress is laid
upon the fact 'that the Liturgical forms of this
said community are seriously defective in im.
portant doctrines,' and Dean Luckock quotes
the opinion of 'one of our mont eminent theo-
logical professors' to the affect that ha thinks
the Spanish Prayer-book la unsound, aud unly
wishes that every clergyman and every rightly
instructed layman could see a copy. The
memorialists urge the archbishops and bishops

to take 'soma action which will relieve the
anxieties of the faithful laity and clergy of the
English Church,'

THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.

BY THE REV. EDWARD A. RRADLEY. D. D.

"fShe hath done what she could."-Mark xiv. 8.
Lot us take a general survey of Woman's

Work in the world, and the need for it. It is
among the marvels of our civilization that in
America, for the first time since the days of
Paradise, woman stands sida by side with man
again. We are therefore justified in expecting
our women to do the grandest things for Christ
and Bis Church. They are filling very promi.
nent places, in sochool, collage, and professions]
life. They are nat only claiming the right ta
do, but they are doing splendidly things that
the world once said wero only for mnen to do..
Ail this is preparing tham for the nobler minis.
trations of love in the Church. Religion is the
natural sphere in which women can best exercise
ber special gifts. Woman la the upward force
in civilization.

Meantime, we are not unmindful of the sharp
lines that God bas drawn between men and
women. on physical and mental grounds, and
by the inspired prescriptions of Bis will. Social
disorganization woùld follow the obliteration of
the divinely fixed boundary line. Freely as
-women are accorded every right, for women to
become " mannish grown " in Shakespeare's
phrase, would only ha worse than for men ta
become womanish. Woman was not taken from
man's bead ta rule over him, nor from bis feet
to be bis slave,but from bis sida to ha bis veiled
other self-the heart of creation, if man be the
head. As the Brotherhood of St. Andrew is
waking the men of the Church to a sense of
thair responsibility, the Daughtere of the King,
standing side by aide with the Brotherhood, are
charged with the splendid mission of arousing
the women of the Church ta realize the facis of

. the Church's needs and the victory ta be won.
Our danger is not that the women may attempt
to be men. Our ral peril l fron women who
are tempted to become carelass daughters of
Zion, lovers of ease and pleasures more than
lovers of God ; and who fail ta be the power.
God means them to be in the Church. The re-
proach upon womanhood in Eve was to be
taken away in Mary. The prophecy of final
triumph over evil, through the seed of the
woman, stimulated by the breathings of the
Spirit and the experience of ber peculiar sorrow
through al the early. ages. bas recalled ta
woman's heart the hour of sin in Eden, and in-
spired ber for rarest'deeds of love and heroism,
looking for man's redemption. Miriam struck
the loud timbrai, and sang with Muses the
triumph song. Hanah trained the prophet
Samuel. Jael drove the tant nail into Sisera's
temples. The burden of the true woman's
beart has ever been that Bethlehem might at
langth atone for Eden; and Eden be ours again
in Paradise.

Christ was born at last of the Virgin Mary.

S»4.. .re
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Sinee thon the naine Pbobe bas stood for the
sacred ministrations with the priesthood ; the
name Dorcas for blessed charity ; and the na'ne
of Lydia, who opened Europe to St. Paul, for
the missioniary work of the Church's women.
I Seo what women thoso Christians have 1" cried
the pagans in the first ago. The world is say-
iug the Fame thing of the Church to day. I
am very hopeful that the echo from these walls
shall respond: " See what a working force of
coneerated woman this Protestant Episcopal
Church bas 1"

In the revived life of the Church, the organiz.
ed work ofthe women bas its established place,
inparting more and more the spirit of purit.y,
grace and self sacrifice te the operation of the
Church. There is more hegrt in everythiog,
and works of meruy and love are multiplied,
ennobling wonan herself, and buttressing our
claim te be Ih Church of Christ with an un-
answerable argument. This was the condition
of the apostolie Church ut first, with its
deaconesses and holy women. Causes t noed
not review overtbrew the primitive condit ions,
and introduced the convents and nunneries of
medievalism. The Roformation was i ot ended
when the Prayer Book was issued, June 9, 1549.
The methods of organized women's work are
now coming te feel the touch and noulding
power of the same movement ; and the wise
docisions of our councils and the canons of the
General Convention are giving us the good
things of that essential force in the militant
army of God, purged from the unnaturalness
and unscriptionalr.ess of the dark ages.

Observe specially the Woman's Auxiliary for
the Church's missionary work. Its tw'enty-
firat anniversary was celebrated bere in this
goodly City of Baltimore. Thauked by the
whole Church for what iL has done, its methods
are tipproved by every bishop. The Woman's
Auxiliary baving reached its majority, comes
into view as a gracious qu'on leading on ail the
daughters of the Chureli. Liko the womaun of
Bethany, at the blessed feet of Chrimt. again
and again p:erced by mon to.dniy as they were
of old by Jews, they must ministier unto Him
until thuy,too,bear His words of commendation,
" She bath done what she could." This pieu
must touch every woman's conscience here to
follow ber examuple, becauso, of the present
need; and bocause it is casier to follow now
than twenty-one years ago tu-Jay. Yoi have
only to move with the tido. Ir wii bu the
more shame, thon, to any woman who sits still
and does nothing.

As long ago as 1830, women heiped Dr. Hill
in Grace ; and in 1835, women's societies
raised money for Bishop Kemper, starting for
the great Northwest. In 1843, boxes were
sent to Dr. Buck. lu I-64 Bishop Whipple's
Dakota Loague was formed. Sisterhood and
deaconesses were even thon knocking at the
door for recognition. In 1868, the Ladies'
Doiestic Mirsionary Relief Association was
formed. by Dr. Twing. In 1871, the B3oard of
Missions asked for the help of the devotod
womn, organized specially for misionary
effort ; and the General Convention passei the
resolution. for the Woman's Auxiliary. That
crystallized one part of the great forward move-
ment of the women of the Church. In nine
years there were 650 parish branches and
twenty diocesan branches. That was twelve
years ago. Every year siee huas been a steady
and wonderful increuse.

In 1885 the Daughters of the King appeared,
the latest bloom o the revived life of the
Church. All this lias broken lown individualisi
and parochialisni and developed the realization
of the Chiurch idea. The mombers do not work
for thanks or the parish only, but f£r the bless-
ed body of Christ and tne extoenion off Ris
kingdom, like the holy woman ut the cross, and
Mary, gentle, pure. loving and modest in
Simon's bouse, breaking her precious box for

Jesus, whom she dearly loved. Phobe, the
Greek woman, car:ied St. Paul's letter from
Couchrea and Corinth te the Romans, little
dreamuing what a message te ail succeeding ages
she was buaring ; and sie found in the Imporial
City, Priseilla and Mary and Julia, and the
bimter uf Nereus, and Julia, laying the found-
aLions of the noble charities and Church work
that ever since have blessed the sad centuries.
These were the Daughters of the King in the
early Cturch. It was the loving organization
of organized love, as ours must be, and not
dead machinery, like a windmill in the dog-
days. Let it bo remembered. in passing, that
although a man discovered America, ho could
not bave made the voyage if a Christian
womau had not prevailed for the equipment of
the Santa Maria; and that we owe the purity
and iitegri& and peerless worth of the Father
of bis country te bis mother. We owe more
than ive can ever pay to Mrs. Washitgton,
Abigail Adams, Elizabeth Hamilton, Sarah
Otis, Jano Beekman and even Mollie Stark.
None have greater influence in shaping the
nation and its history than our sisters, our
wives, our mothers, and our daughters, Our
Deborahs nust speak te our Baraks that the
mnua of every tribe may be nerved for the
battie, and our Jaels must drivd the tent nails
into the temples of our les. Your needles
inay prove just as effective for Christ as Jael's
tent pin. The story of Dorcas's heedle is the
grandest epic ever written. It bas inspired
the women of eighteen centuries te clotho the
needy and make the place of Christ's fet beauti-
ful. Think, too. of the power of women's pen,
in the hymn, " Nearer, my God, to Tbee.' There
are so many ways of helping in this work that
every woman can do something. Martha was
serving Christ in Simon'a bouse, when Mary
poured the sweet spikenard upon His head.

The question is net, What shall you do? or
whether it be much or only a very little; above
ail it is net whether you will find the meetings
interesting and the work attractive. The only
question is, Do yen love your Saviour enough
to do what you can for His body's sake, which
i, the Church ?

Never forget that the least service you do in
this spirit of gratitude for what Uhriht bas done
for your linka you with the ministering women
lige Uary, who propared Christ's body for His
burying - and that it is done unto Hin as sure-
ly as if your bands had touched Ris sacred hair.
lie will nover forget your work and labor of
love. 'The money given and the work done is
the spikenard ; and the quick bands te eut and
the nimble tingers te sew are really working
for Him who will say in the great day, "I was
naked and ye clothed me." Had you lived, my
sister, in Bethany when that supper was made
for Christ, would you have been numbered
among the boly women who ministered unto
llim? WhenHis Supperis ready now, do yen
love te co.me and show forth is death and
burial for Ris coming again ? Can it be said
of you to day : "She hath done what she could ?"
Shall it be said of you in the day of Ris con-
ing ?

Now He calls te every woman, busy with the
cumbrous serving of the world : " Come out
of the vain w hiri of society, out of the slavery
of passion, out of the bondage of petty and
frivolous absorptions; come and do what you
can-do something for me." Agassiz tells us
that when the corner stone was laid for Albert
Durers's monument, the cernent was made of
the finest porcelain, ground in wine. Consecrat-
cd woman's work to-day is not giving the
finest and the best things for a monument to a
dead riiau but for something grander and
greater-for the upbuilding of the living temple
of the living Saviour. Remember St. Agnes,
her purity, ber beauty, ber seol-consecration
and devotion te Christ, reaching even te the
giving of her life for the Church, because it was

Bis very body te her. So, then, we must do
grand and noble things for Christ's body. Your
alabaster box is your heart. Let i't break, and
pour ait its treasure ut Jesus' feet. At last
lie will restore it, tilled with the joy of Ilis
praise ; and from it sweet incense shal ri>e,
through the courts of his eternal bouse, as from
the golden vials full of odore, in the four and
twenty eiders' bands.

[Extract from the address delivered at the
second convention of the Daughters o the Kinig
held in Baltimore, Oct. 30th, 189.] - 'Ihe
Churchman N. Y.

TEE CENTRE OF UNITY.

We take the following extract, says the
editor of Church Work, from a speech of the
Bishop of Marlborough at the Essex Church
Congress, where it arou.sed unbounded en-
thusiasim:

"Some people," said the Bishop, " would say
the R>mish Ch urch was ancient, and the Church
of England modern. From one standpoint
however, the English Church was far more
ancient than the Church of Rome, because it
was from top te bottea saturated with those
great doctrines which the early Church of
Christ held, and knew nothing of those modern
doctrines which literally made the Romi-h
Church modern. Florence, Trent, Vatican were
not ancient landmarks, and the Church knew
nothing of them. There was nothing of ancient
doctrine that was not held by the reformed
Church of England. Ho wanted then also to
believe that the Church of England was really
builded upon the stone of St. Peter, the groat
declaration of faith in Jesus Christ. They had
none of that concrete work upon which the
Church of Rome was building. There it was
that they differed from the Church of Rome.
They held te the old, whereas the Church of
Rome had new-fangled doctrines. All that %vas
good and useful in the Romish Churci the
English Church had, but they would not bave
that which they believed te be contrary to the
oatholic truth. The Church of England held
everything that the Nonconformists held that
was worth holding ; and Nonconformists knew
that the great strong room of their own
doctrines was the Prayer-book of the Church
of England. The Church refused te take the
new things of Church of Rome ; and the Non.
conformists refused te give up the old things of
the Catholie Church.

The Church had an unbroken succession of
the threefold ministry ; and, above ail, what
many Nonconformists were craving for-name-
ly, Confirmation, that blessed rite of the Holy
Spirit which was the spiritual stronghold of
the Church oi Christ. They all wanted a united
Church if they could get it, and the only possible
centre of unity in Christendon was the Church
of England, because she held all truth that the
others held, and had been faithful in net relin-
quishing the ancient uses of the Apostolic order.
The Church of Rome could never ho the centre
of unity. Cardinal Vaughan in bis recent appeal,
asked then te submit. Submismion Was not re-
union or communion. And Englishmen did not
know how te submit. Cardiial Vaughan asked
themr te submit te the Church of their fore-
fathers. A more illogica:l position ho could not
conceive. Ie (the Biehop) did belong te the
Church of hi torefathera; but te which gener-
ation did the Church of Rome belong ? It was
the Chu rch of England that had never changed,
and vas the Cnurch o their fore-lathers.

Thon the .Nonconformist bodies could never
be the contre of unity, because they hold their
separate evangelical pritneiples out of proportion
to other principles, and that madeit impos&ible
for them to become the centre. In the Church
of England there was a possibility of gotting
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union. They would not get it out of a compact
cunningly devised, or out of fear. The greatest
blessing to the working men of England was
the parochial systen of the Church. This
sybiem turned every louse of poverty and
sorrow into a huly temple, in wbich a pure
religion, and undeflied, might be offered to God.
They did not know what they would lose if the
Church was disiodged trm that system. The
Church claimed to be permitted to worship the
true God in the Church of their forefathers, un-
interfered with in the use of those buildings
which their forefhters erected at thoir owi
private cost. And it also claimed that their
. athedrals sbolld- never be turnied into mu-ic
halls and dancing saloons. Was that too much ?
The Church should also be permitted to serve
the people in the way she had served them in
thepast by the right and proper use of those
funds which no Parliament. but the porsonal
munificence of their forefathers, intrusted to
her : and further, that she should be pe muted
to give unadulterated truth to their childron."

RESPONS1BILITY FOR THE KNOW.
LEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL.

There is an old, old story wbich, call iL alIe,
ttory. call it vision, call it what you will, was
true in the beginning, is truc now, and will be
truc to tho cnd of the world. It is containedin
a fbw familiar words: "The womnan saw that
it was a tree to be desired to make one wise,
and she took of the fruit thereof and did eat.."
She ate, and ber eyes were opencd; but Para-
dise was lost.

That old story 1 We know it so weil. Yes,
it is truc we know it so well, and we heed it so
little, tbough never.have we shown ourselves so
much the daughters of Eve as in the present
day. It is needloes to repent what every one
knows. that at no previous time have women
attained to such a position as they now bold.
They bave achieved a great triumph, and one
of which they may well be proud; but in reap-
ing the benefits cf this victory we must not
mistake the means by wbich it has been won.
Little as they think it, il is not woman with a
W brandishing ber rights, who bas wrested it
from man in open fight before the world ; rather
is it woman, who, in quiet and gentle ways, bas
cultivated and improved ber five talents till they
bave beenme ton, and thus won the victory by
man laying down his arms at ber feet. But the
hour ofvictory has its subtle power of flatter-
ing tomptation, and victorious as women bave
proved themselves in an uphill fight, it yet re-
mains to be seen whether they will uphiold th eir
standard now that the heights are stormed and
they are within the citadeL Few things are
now denied to them ; they have attained a free-
dom of thought and language, an independence,
not to say courage, hitherto undreamt of. They
have attainied it, and rightly so-no right-
minded woman would grudge it them-buttis
new freedom of thought, language, and action
imperatively demands a corresponding sense of
the responsibility of unfettered liberty, the soif-
restraint absolutely needful whereoutward con-
straint is witbdrawn.

In language, it would seem, both written and
spoken, has the greatest advance been made.
Every woman now writes or speaks In public,
and as long as an ideal worthy the name is kept
full in view it must all work for good; but this
facility of expression may be a dangerous gift,
and demands a very strict control in its exer-
cise. In some of the novels snd books of the
present day the authors, while endeavouring to
make palpably clear to their readers some ter-
rible evils in the world, do harm to the cause
which thay advocate by a want of reserve aud.
reticence, which is, to say the least, painful and
unnecessary. Reform and amendment nobody
will deny is sorely needed in the direction in
which they point; but is it is wise to attack
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a powerful foe thus lightly, and with such wea-
pos ? Those books embody a type of thought
becoming too prevalent among a certain class,
and there is in them, in strange combination
with this want of reserve, a fule ao-called mnod-
esty moie repugnant alniost thai the want of
roserve, and a tendency, unexpressed though it
be ir. actual words, to deprociate the maje.ty of
innocence. Iow is it that they who have un-
doubtedly a high and noble object in view cat-
not see that to root out so poisonous aun cvil the
weapons must bo of gold ? All that arc
forged out of common metal will corrode
and rust. Innocence is one of God's own
weapons, unconscious from its very nature
of its power; but who cuan say what blows
for right it bas not struck, what victories
over wrong it bas not won ? It bas been abused,
God knows ; its fair beauty bus been marred ;
but wben with safety we eau shelter and pre-
serve that tender flower, in the name of God lot
us do so. Tha knowledge of evil comes ail too
soon, witbout hastening towaid. it, and are we
uny the botter prepared to meet it by early
familiarity with its aspects? To know evil and
resist it, it will be said. is bigher than not to
know and .vet do right by instinict. True, but
to seek to know, for the mure sake of knowing,
partakes again of tire old, old story. Arain the
hand is siretchea out towarrds the troc of know-
ledge. Agaiti " knowledgc for wisdom is
counted.' Again, the desire to know, not only
good but avil, is the temptation of the darugh-
ters of Eve.

Far be it from any one to undervalue the of-
forts of those noble women who have fouglt and
striven to raise the lot of suffering womnarhood.
It is not of knowledge such as theirs, won
through the fire and used for life's noblest pur-
poses, that we speak, it is of that craving for
the emotional excitement, even for the very
horror of that knowledge of evil which, under
the guise of zeal for the welfare of our sex, some
people seek after. It is the temper of mind
which desires to impart that knowledge, and to
talk of it, to whisper its borrors into cars that
have nover heard them, the spirit which can
discern naught hut earthly passion in hallowed
love, the eyes that look at good through glasses
dimmed with the knowledge of evil, that spirit
which (eau it go further?) would revise the
Te Deum itself to suit their taste. That is the
spirit of mind which all true women sbould ab-
hor and repudiate with ail thoir strongth. Not
so bas woman's posi.tion been raised in the
world; nlot by taking away from our young
daughters the bIessed privilege of innocent
minds; not by declaiming aloud against man's
wiekednoss; not by writing books which sully
rather than lift the tboughts of their roaders.
No, not thus bhould we fight. The monster evil
is there; it is there, and we must struggle with
it, but the growth of thousands of years is not
eradicated in a day. We must remember to our
shame that the first seed of evil-and was it
only the first ?-was sown by a woman, and
only by patient, humble, and prayerful labour
can it, bit by bit, fibre by fibre, be rooted out.
Stand, and hew down the branches as much as
we will, it will do but temporary good; most
will be done on our knees, killing the rmot, and
thon sowiug good seed in its place.

Thus, thon, let us fight against avil, and let
us not waste eur strength by using a danger-
ous familiarity and facility of expression
in speaking of things which, aias I many
must know, but know to their griovous sorrow.
Once, long ago the poition of woman was
changed-and changed for overmore. And all
our gathered experience, ail our new develop.
ments, ail our acquired knowledge, all our learn-
ing, ail our zeal for raising womankind, what
bas it- ail done when weighed in the balance
with those few meek words through which sal-
vation reached the worid--" Behold the band-
maid of the Lord 1 " A WOMAN.
-Jrish Ecclesiastical Gazette.

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

A ddressing'a meeting of Congregational and
Baptist ministers latoly, Mr. Moody said that
for the first twelve years of his Christian profes-
sion, h did not know that the Holy Ghost was
a divine Person. The yearly festival of Whitsun-
day keeps Churchmen from qtuch a state of
Christian ignorance. The Holy Spirit is a
Porson. But how many Churchmen have clear
ideas as to the different ways of His acting
upon hunanity before and after the Incarnation?

Before the Incarnation, the Holy Spirit rest-
ad upon fallen humanity, as He is represented
in the material universe, as brooding on the
face of the waters. Ho makes hnmanity fruitful
by bestowing various gifts upon nations and
individuals. Bezaleel and Aholiab are filled with
the Spirit, todevisu the cunning ornaments for
the Temple worship, and the Psalmists and
Prophets wrote under His controlling inspira-
ion. So now, God divides to every man sever-
ally, as He will; and we may call the grace
whieb accompanies the gift enabling us to put
it into proper action, Actual grace. Moreover
the loly Spirit was striving with humanity,
trying to lead it back to God. So He des now.
He stands without at the beart's door and
knocks. He puts into our hearts god desires.
He forecomes us every good word and work.
Every penitent is brougbt to repentence by the
missieonary action of the Holy Spirit. This
Good Shephord grace which seeks us out and
forecomes us in everv good act, we call God's
Provenient grace. Prevenient, that is, the grace
that goes bufore every good deed. Now these
wore the two ways the Holy Spirit acted upon
humanity before tbc Incarnation. By the way
of Actual, and Prevenient grace.
. But since the Incarnation it is by a new and
additional way. Befere, He acted on our na-
ture from without. Like the spirit moving
upon the fave of the waters. But He eould not
and did not enter into bumanty. He was like
the dove sent out from Noah's Ark who could
find no place of rest. The Holy Spirit could
not malce human nature a a dwelling place be-
cause human nature was so sinful, and where
sin was le could not dwell. But when the Son
of God became Incarnate by uniting a body
and soul to His brie Personality, then the Holy
Spirit filled that Body and Soul. The Holy
Dove "t last iad found its place. Aînd that Body
and Soul became endowed with quickening
powers. The first Adam, we roea, was made a
living soul. The last Adam, Jesus Christ, was
made a quickening, i.e., life giving spirit. This
our Lord declared, before His resurrection,
when referring to His Flesh and Blood, He aid
the things which I have beon speaaking to yo
about i. a., My Body and My Blood, which
you are to est and drink, " Thev are spirit and
they are life. " Moreover the H 'ly Spirit was,
in a superadded manner, givun Him at His
Baptirm, anointing H.im :..s the M.esiah and
as our Prophet, Priest and King.

But we wilsh first, to dwell on the tremendous
diflTreneo between the action of the Hioly 8pirit
in the old dispensation, when lie acted on hu-
manity from without; and now, that God hav-
ing become Incarnate, bas entered witbin it.
Do we say, " yes, the Holy Spirit has' entered
into Christ but what is that to us ?" Are we
not sinlul? How can He do for us more than
He did for the Jews ? The answer is-because
now having bea made muem bere of Christ in
Holy Baptism, we are members of His Body,
and so, the Holy Spirit cari come into us ;,
and unfless we by deadly sin drive Him out,.
abide there. This action of the Hioly Spirit,
in dwelling within us, or inhabiting us, is called.
habitual or saunctif ing grace.

Think how near this brings Christ to us. We
don't have to go to the Holy Land to fiud-Him.
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If we could go back and be with the Apostles
before Pentecost, we sliould not ho so nea-r to
IHim as w are now. If we could bo with S. John
at Patmo, and see Hie radiant glory. yet wu
should riotget thereby nearer.or closeir to Hini.
The same Spirit that was in Hlim when He
lay in His Mother's arms in Bethehein, that
led Him into the wiiderness, that was in Eim
when He uttered His thrice repeated prayer
beneath the olive trees of Gethsemane, that
was in Him, inspiring every act and word and
desire and emotion to the very last cry on Cal-
vary, that same Spirit, comes to dwell in us,
and more and more reveal Christ to us, and
make us Christ-like. And this spirit is given
us in Baptism and Confirmation. How ought
not Churchmen to value their privileges and
gifts, and draw by their hoiness others to de-
sire them.-Diocese of Fond du Lac.

Ein£t52 if NØula $rLxfi.

IæinirAx.-The rector of St. Paul's Church,
the Rev. Dyson Hague, was presented with a
very vuluable fur coat and Mrs. lague with a
very handsome escritoire at Christmas time by
bis congregation. The Rev. Mr. Perry, the
Assistant, received a pur.-e of money and an
easy chair. On the Sunday previous to Christ-
mas the Sunday-school was a scene of delight-
ful gift-giving, eaeh teacher and scholar bring-
ing a gift of books or toys, to bo given to four
or five of the poorer parishes in the country
parts, until from 600 to 700 presents lay heaped
on the table. This is a uelightful custom, and
not only gives great joy lo inany, but teaches
the rising generation of Canadians that it is
more blessed to give thon to receive. Last
year four large woodon casos were sent in this
way, and aven more will besent this time. On
Monday, the gifts of the people to the poor
were sent to the St Paiul's Suuday school
(Argyle hall) in lavish prbfusion. Turkeys,
geese, poultry, plum-puddings;, fruit. vegetable,
cakes, mitts, mnufiters, toys. boois and shoes,
and all sorts of good things poured in, and after
being distributed in baskets and bags, were
carried by the young ladies and geutlemen of
the congregation to the homos of the poor. it
bas been found that this plan is f:ar better than
allowing thepoor to come themelves, as itdoes
away With the pauperizing or bagging process.
This is the only iime in the year too (with one
or two exceptions) whon eatablas or coal is
given without being worked for. The Christ-
mas services were bright and hearty.the church
in its Christmas colors looking very beautiful.
A handsome Roredos stood at the end of the
abancel with the Star of Bethelehm pouring
golden ray of light ou the words Jesus Christ "
while at the sides in rich red lottering the
mottoes " King of Kiniga " and " Lord ofLords "
shone out conspicuously. The pulpit and read-
ing desk were also beautifully worked. the large
text around the gallery boering the words :

" Behold I bring you good tidings of great
joy. Unto you is born this day a Saviour."

The collection which is given to the rector to
distribute to some of the more needy of the
country clergy, amounted to $158. Besides all
this, the gifts of the people to the St. Paul's
alms house muet not be forgotten, many uselul
things being sent, and the delightful presents of
flowers to the sick, each sick person in the
congregation being plresented with a bOautitul
Bower and with fruit. Another most valuable
present this Christmas 10 St. Paul's Church
was a pair of very handsome solid silver Com-
munion Cups presented by certain ladies of the

nongregation, but unfortunately, on arriving, a
mistake with regard te their size was found to
have been made. The chalicu wili be ready,
bowever, very shortly. Such is only a very
brief and partial account-for no one can de-
scribe the vast amount of individual and personal
charity that flows out fron hearts touched by
the charity of the Son of God's love at this
happy season-of the Christmas doings in this
old church, the oldest church in Halifax, and
the mother church of the Church of England in
the Dominion of Canada.

A Christmas tree was fiurnished to theinmates
of the Poor House through the thoughtfulness
of Mrs. Courtney and friends. These with the
Bishop met in the Church of the Institution on
the afternoon of the 26th of December when the
inmates were called down and the gifts from
the tree were distributed. This is the firet
time in the recollection of Mr. Dow, and officers
of the Institution, that the inmates have been
treated to a Christma s tree, and the chairman
of the Board, Mr. Dennis, expressed to Mrs.
Courtney iLs appreciation of ber kindly act.

The Rev. F. H. W. Archbold reccived from
the congregation of St. Matthias on Christmas
evo a gold headed caie and a handsome piece of
silvorware suitably engraved accompanied by a
flattering address.

The Christmas services at St. Luke's
Cathedral were as usual full of the joy and
brightness which the festival inspires. There
was a choral Evensong with choral singing at
8 p. m., on Christmas eve, which was fairly at-
tunded. Celebrations of the Blessed Eucharist
were held at 7, 8, 10, and 12.15, the 8 o'clock
celebration being full choral with 350 communi-
cants. Matins was sung at 11,when the Bishop
preached a beautiful sermon on the words
" Peuce on earth." A children's service was
also held ut 4.30, but owing to the downpour
of rain was but elimly attended. The Church
was beautifully decorated, the altar being nag-
nificently vested in white, with white dossal
and wings, vases of whito flowers, and on each
sido three splendid scarlet ponsettias bending
to wards the crods, as ifreminding of the purpose
for which the Saviour was born. A star of
gas above the altar seemed to point the way to
Bethlebem, our 'fHouse of Bread ': Al the
poor connected with St. Luke's were provided
with Ch istmas dinne's through the liberalit of
the peoplu: The annuil fest for the members of
the Mother's Meeting took place ou the afternoon
of St. John's Day, and the Christmas Tree and
beast for poor children took place on Saturday,
29th ult.

ANTIooNisH.-A bright and hearty service
was held on the morning of Christmas Day.
The oflfortory was devoted to the Rector, Rev.
C. Sydney-Goodman, S.A.C. Carols were sung
during the morning service, hymne during the
celebration of Ioly Communion-all were
heartily taken up by the congregation. In the
evening the Christmas tres'for the Sunday
stihoul vas the source of attraction. Held. by
kind invitation, in the spacious house of Mrs.
Milledge, the children were greatly pleased and
iuterested. It would have been still more suc-
censsul had the weather been more propitious.

The watch-night service, inaugurated by the
Rector last year was again celebrated. A large
number were present when the service com
menced at 11.30 p.m. The service was im-
pressive and congregational. The Rector's.ad-
dress was upon the God-entrusted treasures
made to each alike in the past year-Time, Op-
portunity, Experience-had they been used or
wasted? Then followed a tew moments of silent
examination, all kneeling, a general confession,
the Absolution, foilowed by the Lord's Prayer.
The old year died away and the new commenced
as the assembled worshippers with heart aud
voice sang the familiar strain- Nearer, my God,

to Thee, nearer to Thee.' A general thanks-
glving, the delivery of the watchword text for
the New Year, another hymn and the Benedie-
tion closed the solemn service. Commencing
with the year, the Rector's Sunday afternoon
Bible clases will consider topics in connection
with the History of the Church.

BAIELD.-We had a great treat in the
Christmas tree held by generous permission at
Mr. Edward Rardall's. Our devoted Lay
Reader and S. S. Superintendent, Mr. Elisha
Stropie, had charge of the proceedings. The
presents were numerous and excellent. The
Rector bas removed froe-this part of the parish,
to reside during the winter in the new residence
built in the town, entirely at the cost of the
earnest church people of Antigonish. The re-
sidence is a'charming spot. The houPe is most
comtortably built and bas every convenience.
In the rear is an excellent barn and coach
house.

CAPE BRETON.
NORTH SYDNY.-Breaking in on our Christ-

mas-tide festivities with a keonness not at all
softened by a previons knowledge of the event,
we, on Sunday last, December 30th, were called
upon to listen to a touching address from our
Rector, Rev. R D. Rambrick, on separation.

Elected in November last to the Rectory of
Yarmouth he decidôd to leave here at the end
of the year. Sunday finished his twelve vears
service in the combined parishes of North
Sydney and Sydney Mines. Large congrega-
tions assembled at both churches to hear his
final message. -

The message was worthy of the man and of
his office. The subject-the joint reeponsibility
before God of pastor and people.

Reviewing bis own service here which began
when he was both young and untried he had to
admit many natural shortcomings arising from
these causes, but never any due to intention or
indolonce, and lie trusted at the great account
his labours might stand approved. The re-
sponsibility of the congregation was also great,
and for the manner in which its menibers had
assisted or frustrated bis ministry they would
be unerringly judged. It was frequently found
that congregations considered they were not
sharers in the labours of their pastor, and that
their privilege was to carp at hie ritual. criticise
his motions, disoriminate in his teaching and
endeavour by all means to make his life miser-
able. Advice was always forthcoming and
abundant.

However, in bis case, lie had pleasure in a
retrospect of twelve years kindly relationship
with the Wardens and Vestry of iSt. John's,"
North Sydney, unbroken by any friction what-
ever, and only now severed his connection with
the parish under pressure from the Bishop, and
the. call to a larger field of labour. Were his
own feelings alone consulted he would remain.
On Christmas Day -he preesnted. to St John's"
a very handsome altar cloth, which is much
appreciated. On Friday evening, 28th, after
Evansong the parishioners met in the Sunday
school-house and presented him with an ad-
dress and a purse of 8112.00 in gold, a golden
gift for golden service.,

Sydney Mines parishioners were not behind
in. domonstrating their: regard for the retiring
Rector. Ao address and a purse of about $100
were presented.

The Oddfellows and Masons also offered ad-
dresses and suitable presents. Several social
receptions were also.held for him at Sydney
Mines and North Sydney, I also bear that the
Yarmouth congregation bas .provided a car on
theI.C.R. to convey the rev gentleman a effects
direet to destination, a considerate kinduess
further bespeaking the estimation in which he is
held. Neithor was Mrs. Bambrick'forgotten.
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Tangible proofs of affection were preeented
ber, and they both leave here freighted with
good wishes. We have lost, Yarmouth bas
gained. Let us hope that the brethren there
will compensate us in a measure by welcoming
him whom we so much regret parting from, and
whilst they receive of bis ministrations and
abilities we shall rejoice that a larger section of
the Church of Christ bas benefited even at the
expense of our own.

)Dioteze afrtberition.

Sr. JoHs -Christmas day pasFed very
quietly. - The inclement weather interfered
witb the attendance at the morning sprvice in
the churches. Many of the sacred edifices were
Leautifully decorated with evergreeii and mot-
toes. Trinity churcb, Rev. Archdeaçon Brig.
stocke. D.D.. reclor, was particularly attractive,
und among i be most noticeable ornaments were
two rich and beautiful banners in while and gold
and crimon, one on either Pide ofthe ast win-
dow of the chancel. On the cross of one were
the initiais, the sacred monogram. IL H. S. On
the cross on the other, the Greek A. and O.
The work was done by a lady of the con'grega.
tion, Mrs. John Hay, and was a Christmntr gift
to the church.

The scholars of St. Jude's Sunduy bchool.
Carleton, had a Christmas treat in the after-
ncon, wbich was much enjoyed.

JMiocte of QJuebÉt.
DANvILLE.-The Church of St. Augustine

hre was totally destroyed by fire on the eve-
ning of 7th January. It was a beautiful brick
structure with out-granite facings, erected abnut
forty years ago. It is a total loss witlh ull its
contents, nothing being saved. The cost of the
building was $12,000; the insurance 83,000.

CATHEDRAL SERVIcEs.-A recent inquiry as
ti the marnner in which Service is conducted in
the Cathedrals of England and Wales has
elicited the followiug facts, which, beside being
instructive and interesting, are deserving of al
careful consideration.

There are in the old country thirty-four of
these Mother Churches, or Cathedrals as they
are called.

(1) In every one.of them there is a surpliced
choir.

(2) In every one of then. the Sunday and
Week-day Services are Choral.

(3) In every one of them the Choir turns
Eastward te say the Creeds.

(4) In every one of them the Congregation
rises as the Choir and Clergy enter and leave the
Churcb.

These Cathedral customs have been in con-
btant use ever since the Reformation, except
during the Commonwealth under Oliver Crom-
well, when the King was tmurdered and the
Bishops were exiled-when the Puritans seized
and disfigured our Churches, and when it was
counted a crime te possess a Copy of our
glorious Book of Com mon Prayer,

The Deans and Canons have geierally been
appointed by the Crown, and have been selected
simply because they were eminent men deserv-
ing of recognition. They have been and are
inen oi widely different schools of thought.
Such mon, for instance as Dean Payne Smith
aud Canon Freemantie of Canterbury, and
Dean Lefroy, of Norwich, and Canon Fleming,
ot York, are all typical Low Churchmen ; but
they all join beartily and earnestly in these
Cathedral Services, and are glad to see crowas
of worshippers flocking te our ancient Fanes te
join in Choral Wership and te hear the Ever-
iasting. Gospel te the Glory and Praise of God.
-From Quebec Diocesan Gazeue.

iBinse cf genttrual.

MONTREA.-A special service was held in
several of the churebes in the city of Montreal
on the closing night of the old year. A lthouglh
rubrical authority may not hé found for these
services they are nevertheless impressive ani
doubtless in very many cafes ielpful, That at
St. George's church was specially weil uttended,
a mosî. appropriate special form of service pre-
pared by the Very Rev. Tbe Dean of Montrea,
under the approval of the Lord Bishop of the
Diocese, being used, as we believe, for the first
time; nuid eurnest addresses delivered by the
Rev. C. James and Ven. Arcbdeocon Evans,
prior to the closing of the old yenr, and by thé
Dean himself on the opening of the new. Por-
tions of the iorm of sei vice struck us as very
beautiful, and the whole as being a wonderful
improvemeut upon the ordinary services et this
eharacter. Thé church was almost filled.

We much wi4h that the distinctly Church di-
rection in regard te the opening of the New
Year was more generally ob-erved. She bas
fixed as the tpecial évent to be commemorated
on ibut day the CJuRcuxcIsIoN oF ouR LoRD>.
We think that the observance of the day in this
particular ai peet bas increased within a few
yer- past.. In several of thé churche in Mont-
i eal Iloly Communion was celebrated at ten
a.m., and the New Year thus appropriately
and in churcbhlike manner deticated to God.
Amongst ot her churches in which the day was
so observed was Grace Church, Point St. Charles,
Rev. Dr. Ker, rector, at which wé understand
there were no less than seventy communicants
prtent ut the celebration at 10 a.m. Thore
would appear to be sturdy and steady Church
growth in this important parish ; the number
preser.t at the Christmas colebration and again
on Circumcision day, and at the ordinary ser-
vices being exceptionally large.

On Thursday evening, the 3rd inst., the Sun-
day school entertainnient for thé ebildren of thé
Maisonneuve Mission, under the charge of the
Lay Helpers' Association vas hold in the rooma
used for the services. There was a large at-
tendance of children and of their friends, and
a beautiful Christmas tree well covered with
presents. During thé evening several songs
and recitations were given by the little people
of the Mission, and the preents from the troc
were distributed by 'Santa Claus.' The pro-
ceedinlgs were under the direction of Mr. A. P.
Tippet Superintendent of the Sunday school,
and Mr. and Mrs. Haycock who have interested
theinseives nuch in the Mission, especially in
the Band of Hope work. All praibe is due to
thèse three earnest workers for the progreass
which bas been made in gathering in and inter-
esting the children of the neighborhood.

M D.W.A.-At the monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary on the 3rd inst., the Dorcas
secretary reported a large number of bales sent
out at Christmas te Missions in our own diocese,
as well as te the Northwest. A new branch of
the W.A. bas been formed at St. Armnands, and
another near Lakefield, te be known as thé

bShrewsbury Branch of W. A.' An appeal was
rend from the wife of Bishop Young, of Atha-
basca, on bebalf f Rev. Mr. H-olmes' Mission,
in that diocese; clothes are much needed in his
boarding school, for boys between the ages of
8 and 14 years. Rev. Mr. Mills, of Bull's Horn
Camp, Blood Réserve, would aise be thankfuil
te bave bis poor Indians hcld in remembrance,
as they are in great destitution.

The subject l'or diFcussion was, ' India con-
sidered as a Mission Field.' By request the re-
cording secretary spoke on the subject. The
drift ot the address was to show how those bar-

riers which, only a few years ago, excInded
Christian Missions from India had in the good
providence of God been removed, and Indis&
with ber 250.000,000 million of souls bas been,
made accessible te the gospel.

Rev. D>r. Kerr, who was present, was asked
by Ihe president te nddress the momberi. He
spnke most. enconraging words relative te the
work of the W.A.. und said he rejoiced that
their effort te help poor missions was not con-
fined te their own dioceso. He said a lesson on
the blessedness of giving might be learned froin
tho miracle of the loaves and fishes. The dis-
ciples might have considered the five loaves
little enough ' for themselves, but they unsielf-

ishly gave, and Christ made the gift a blessing,
not only te themselves but te thousands.

Tho subject announced for diseussion at the
next monthly meeting, Thursday, Feb 7th. was
'What Missions have done for India. and the
Possibilities of Mission Work in India."

iteost of Ontario.
KMIPTvILLE.-The Christmas Eve, and

Christmas Day servicS were bright and cheer-
ful in the Parish church, and also in the Mis-
sion church of St. Paul, Marlboro. In the lat-
ter a hearty address te the Rector, accompanied
wit h a purse was road hy Kr. Thomas Plunkett,
itninediately after the offertory was made, in
behalf of the congregation. A suitable reply
was made by the rector. The Sunday after
Christmas, the Sunday school went in proces-
sion ut 3 p.m. te St. James' cburch for their
annual Christmas service. 'The Litany of the
Incarnation' being sung, the ' Our Father ' and
tbe Creed said; the beautiful carols were weil
renderod by the ebildren. Miss Chevers, who
had trained the children, presided at the organ.
The rector, Mr. Emnery, made a few practical
remarks between each carol. The annual Tea
festival was celebrated in the parisb hall on the
fims of January. The hall was crowded by an
pudience which duly appreciated the twofold
treat sustaining bodily wants, and the claims of
the soul of music at the saine time. The Min.
istering Children's League sent Christ-mas prés-
ents to their hospital in Ottawa, and te the
Shinwauk Home.

eiottst of Eitanto.
ORILLiu.-The Christmas services in St.

James' church wer' well attended this vear.
The interior of the edifice had been prettily de-
corated. After the usual Christmas service, the
Rev. Canon Greene preached a sermon showing
the momentous nature of the 'glad tidings of
great joy' bronght by the angels te the shep-
bords. The Rev. Chas. O'Meara, o Carnegie,
assisted in the subséquent communion service.
-Packet.

PETERoRoUGH.-A very large congregation
attended the Christmas service at St. John's.
Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.A., preached a very
appropriate sermon, and the choir, as usual,
gave several admirable sélections, and during
Holy Communion they rendered Simper's Com-
munion Servi'ce. The church was tastefully
decorated with evergreens and bolly,

Tho Christmas services of St. Luke's church
were bright and hearty, and the number of
communicants at both 8 and 11.30 a.m. bhowed
a considerable increase over last year. The
decorations consist of the usual wreathing. witb
chance] secren bearing the scroll in silverlotters
on scarlet cloth, • Glory te God in the Highest.'
On the palpit were the texts, ' Unto us a Child
is Born,' and ' Unto us a Son is Given,' and the
font, 'One Lord, One Father, One Baptism.1
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In the chancel window was a banner with tbe
word ,•Emmanuel,' and on either side the wall
was panelled with a framework of Gothie pat.
tern covered with hemlock wreaths. The choir
was large and the ' Te Deum,' by Dyke, and
anthem, 'Sing, O Heavens,' by Clare were well
rendered.

St. John's parish, Peterborough, recontly
ield under the direction of the Rector, 'A

Woman's Day,' the services in connection with
which could not have been otherwise than most
)helpful. These were : 10 a.m. celebration and
:address; 1 p.m. Devotional meetinc, subject
-1 Woman's Touch of Faith'; 4 p.m. Conference
in schoolhouse, subject ' Women's Service of
Devotiori; 6 p.m. tea, schoolhouso ; 7.30 p.m.,
evening prayer in church; 8 p.m. Conference in
schoolhouse, snbject 'Woman's Service of
'Work.' This order of proceedings may be holp-
fui to othors dosiring to bave similar services.

On Tuesday evening weok the Sunday school
children had their annual entertainment, dis-
tribution of prizes and Christmas tree. Before
distributing the prizes the Rec or stated that
there had been a steady increase in the number
of childron attending throughout the year, so
that on the re.organization of the schjool on
Advent Sunday four new classes bad been
formed. There were now altogether upon the
roll 210 namos, including Bible clas.es, teachors,
and officers, and the library was well stocked
with between OO and 700 books. The attend-
ance had bçon good throughout the year. not-
withstanding that seome Pcholars have a long
distance to come. One scholar, Mary Long,
bad neither missed a Sunday nor lost a mark
for two years. Emma Payne had gained full
marks for the year, and Arnold bjrummond had
attended every Sunday. Eight scholars had
missed only one Sunday, ton only two, whilst
botween fiity and sixty had attended at least
forty-three Sundays. After the distribution of
the prizes the Christmas tree. beautitully deco-
ratea, was stripped, each child receiving at lcast
one present. Colonel Rodgers acted as Santa
Claus.

ToRONT.-According to the Letter Leaflet
W. A. M. A. contributed to the Diocesan

funds last year $2,149.
The Junior W. A. of'St. James' Cathedral re-

alized $40 by a sale of work in November.
The Girl's Branch of the W. A. of St. George's

church is aiding the senior in sending bales to
ditforent purties. They hava a membermhip of
twenty-cight and are workinig vith great enthu-
siasm.

Ordination.-The Lord Bishop of the Diocese
beld an Ordination service lately at St. Alban's
Cathedral, at bich three persons were ad-
mitted to the Diaconate and two Deacons were
advanced to the Order of the Priesthood.

PORT HoPE -The annual Christmas enter-
tainment of St. John's Church Sunday school
was held last week, consitting of music, read-
ings, recitations and the distribution of presents
from the treo, as aiso of prizos for Church and
Sunday school attendance. One young lady,
Miss Jessio Coleman, was said to have missed
attendance at Sunday school but one Sunday in
six years. The evouing proved most.enjoyable
and all departed about half-past ton weil
ploased.

Biueost af 'Iiaarta.
AcToN.-The many friends of the Rev.

George B. Cooke, will regret exceedingly to
learn that ho is lying at the point of death, at bis
home in Acton. Mr. Cooke bas been ill since
August and for two months was under the care

of bis father and brother who are practising
physicians in Chicago. Ho has had the best of
care, but bas been gradually failing and a
medical consultation and examination last
week revealed a soft cancer of the stomach.

Later.-The Rev. George B. Cooke, of Acton.
died on Saturday, 5th inst. He was ordained
by the late Bishop Fuller in 1878, and served
as curate under Dean Carmichael in the Church
of the Ascension, Hamilton. afterwards work-
ing in Georgetown, Sault Ste. Mirie, Palmer.
ston, and for the last six years in Acton. Ie
was much tbought of in every parish. Ho was
in his 40th year, and leaves a wife and nine
childron.

Mitize of nrn.
The newly formed branch of the W.A.M.A.,

Godorich, has already sent off its first bale to
Archdeacon Mackay.

R Ra.-The Rev. R. Wilson, Rector of Trinity
church, was lately presented with an address,
on behalf of the people, a-ccompanied with a
haudsome carriage, harness and full equipment.
Some 200 Deople met together at the'time of
the pre-entation, which was made bv the war-
dons on behalf of the congregation. Addresses
were delivered also by the Rev. G. F. Sherwood,
Rev. W. L. Armitage and others.

Diocese of Q'Jljpelle.

QU'APPELLE -Tho Church Monthly for Jan
uary contains a special New Year's lotter from
the Bishop of his diocese.

At Moose Jaw on Thanksgiving day a supper
was held at which over 200 persous were
pre sent to partake of the good things provided
by the Ladies' (uiid, the rosult being a net
profit to the Society of $65.00.

The Bishop visited Maple Creek on Sunday
the 18th ult., and adrministered Holy Communion
and Baptism. giving especial instruction on
Holy Baptism. A. greatly reviving interest is
now being taken in the work of the Chureh here,
the services are well attended, the pretty little
church being sometimes crowded to its utmost
capacity and the services rendored in a harty
mannor. The ladies by their work have raised
sufficient monle: to iurnish the Clergy liouse
and purchase Hymn and Chant books for the
choir and are now raising funds to purchase a
nuch needed bell for th echurch and also add

an additional wing to the little Clergy House.

FLEMING.-The Ladies' Aid added to the
Church Building Fund a sum of $24.00 by means
of an entertainmenl lately held.

MoosomuN.-The bazaar hold hare by the
Ladies' Guild wasa great success notting 8160.
A visit was expected from the Bishop on
the festival of the Epiphany.

IDiocese of Sa.vkalchewan,.

The children of St. Alban's Sunday school
hold their festival on the 28th of December in
the Town council chamber, in which there was
a beautiful Christmas troe loaded with an excel-
lent variety of books, toys, etc. Ail seemed to
thoroughly onjoy thamselves.

Diocese of .iew Westminster.

The Synod for the election of Bishop will
met in February next. It is said that among
the names to bo submitted will be that of the

Rev. Canon Thornloe, M.A., Rector of Sher-
brooke, P.Q., who only missed election at the
last meeting, and doubtless would have been
tho choice had it' Leen supposed that Mr.
Binney would not accept.

Diocese of Newfoundland.

The Rev. John Antle bas been appointed In-
cumbent of Catalina.

The Bishop gives notice in the Diocesan
Magazine for December that after the first of
January, 1895, he will decline to conserate any
church upon which any pecuniary liability
rests

The. Rev. B. Holland Taylor, B.D., Rural
Dean of Conception Bay, bas taken the degree
of D.D., ait the University of Toronto.

The Bishop of the dincese, lately visited
Christ Chtirch, Trinfty East, and during the
morning service dedicated a beautiful altar
cross, a gift from the sister of the Incumbent.
[n the afternoon a Confirmation was held at
Salmon Cove East, at which 35 persons reeivcd
' Tne Layinr on of Hands.'. In the evening at
Christ Chuurch, above neutioned, 45 persons
were confirmed by his Lordship.

On Friday, November 23rd, Mr. Bayly, who
during the past few months has been looking
after the scattered Church people at Ferryland
and Aquaforte presonted 13 persons to the
Bishop for Confirmation. The parish is said to
bc 45 miles wide-a pretty large field for one
man.

A successful tea party under the direction of
Mrs. Pilot, President of the Cathedral Woman's
Association was held on November 22nd, the
proceeds being for the Nave Restoration fund.

The Bishop made his biennal visit to Trinity
West in the month of No -ember last. H e con.
firmed 15 persons at Trouty and consecrated a
new and much needed cerneery. Ho also con-
secrated the new Church of St. Paul, Trinity, on
Nîvembor 13, when the offertory amounted to
$111.76, which was devoted to the building fund,
and at the Communion 70 persons communicat-
ed. The cost of the Church has been about
$8,000, and its urection was commenced in 18g2.
On the afternoon of the same day bis Lordship
administered Confirmation, whon 25 persons
received ' The Laying on of Bands.'

GOOD ADVICE FOR TIE NEW YEAR.

Bisbop Hall in the devotional work lately
publisbed under the title "TheVirgin Mlother,"
says : Somotimes some of youî are tempted to
give up attendance at ( hurch, or at the Sacra-
ments, because the ministration is so irreverent.,
or because so much is lacking. " It is so little
to my taste, I had better absent myself
altogether." No ; if others are cold, go and be
a centre of devotion yoursolf ; if others absent
themelves, be the more regular and earnest
yourself ; look througb the unworthiness of the
minister to Rim Who is the Great High Priest,
Who stands in the midst of the 7 golden candle
sticks that symbolized the Universal Chureh,
Who holds in His Hand the sovon stars that re-
present the Priesthood of the Church. Look to
Hlim for the roward ofyour faithful attendance,
your devout worship. " lu every place " and
rite "where I record My Namo I wili come
unto you and blesa you." And soin your own
private devotions. It may bu your prayers are
dull and dead ; your meditation is irksome-a
waste of time, it seems ; you have no light.
Ah, but Simeon and Anna had waited a long,
long tine before the Vision cane at lait and
repaid all thoir waiting ; so " though the
vibion tarry, wait for it; because it will surely
come, it will not tarry." God keeps me waiting
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for the t.nswer to nur prayer (not only for ex-
externat benefits, but for spiritual graces also),
not becau-e le is grudging in His gifts, but
becau-e He would develop in us a greater
oapacity te receive."

Contemporary Church
Opinion.

The Fanily Churchman, London, Eng.:
The saving of Luther. " Out of families na-

tions are spun " is as true as it is quaint. We
cannot too highly appreciate family virtues, for
upon them largely depends our temp.ral and
eternal welfare. ' Itis as well toemph-ise this
now for two reasons. One, becaue thiq lioly
Soason illustrates in a remarkable manniier dt
beauty of the family ideal ; the other, because
the drift of a certain section of modern thought
is undoubtedly towards depreciating the family,
and exalting the individusd. [t is not too much
to say that this modern doctrine rs a gospel of
solfishness, the very opposite to that which the
object-lesson of the Divine Babeaand [lis Virgin
Mother taches us The family circle is God's
blessed ordinance, and is under Divine Provi-
dence the sweetest, happiest, and most ballowed
spot on earth. " Where two or three are gat.h-
ered tocether in Miy name thero an iii ihe
midst ot' them," does not apply nily to public
worship. IL refera also to the domestie life of
a God-fearinmg family, the members of which
ondeavour to order their lives in harmony with
s)ber and consistent piety- Family life is the
nursary of effection, offriendshi p. and of virtue.
It is in the family that the first and strongest
impressions are made ; it is there that an cdu-
cation is insensibly gained which schools cau
never supply, or after influence evur etrace.
The most potent influence in the home is un-
doubtly the wife and the mother' , and froin tis
centre her influence radiates throumghout the
world. There are at the present tiue uiuhoe vho
w iutd discrown ivoman of her glory as Queen
of the Hlome, and drag ber down-inito the dust
and mire of a luwer leval, forgetful that in ier
own spmbere thp influence of wowuan is ail power-
fuI. and 1hati it is one of the highest and the
h-liest influences that the world can have. The
Virgin N other of our Lord, contemplative,
gentle, holy in thought, word, and deed, her
lovinig influence nover waning, yet ever k.ep-
i ig herseif in the back-ground, feilt rather than
seen, is a patternta the Christian mohlier f>r
ail ages. Sle is the emblem of' the domutic
graces. An ancien t writer hs saidi, " Give me a
sibirte domestic grace, and 1 will turn it inîto a
hundred public virtues." He was right, f'or it
ik frin the graces of a Christian home tb ai a
nation grovs in godliness and prosperity. As
Archbisnop Tait has said, " The family is the
earliest society constituted by God. Let us then
eberish at aIl times our reverence for these sa-
cred ties. The morality, the very life of a nation,
languishes aid dies out when they are little
thought of." The words of the late Archbishop
contamn the leson we would presa home st this
sucred season. Let the Holy fanily at Bothle-
hem b the model for the many familv groupa
who will come together on Christmas Day. Let
the love of thu Incarnate God ho born in our
heurts, and thon, even after all those centuries,
wo shall catch some echo of the Christmas
Hymn which the angels carolled when Christ
wus born. " On earth peace, goodwilil towards
men."
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CATROLIC TOKENS.

(From Church Work. N.S.)

From the day of the first Chrisian.Pentecot
intil now a pire branch of the Catholic Church
has always been distinguishable from a corrupt
branch, a scism or a heresy by four oasily re-
cognizable points. It holds

1st. To the Apostle's doctrine. [t noither
adds thereto anything which may tot be founîd
therein or p-oved thereby, nor subitracts there-
from anything clearly held and proved by the
doctrine or practice of the primitive Apostlaes
who were taught by Christ ffimself the things
pertaining to the kingdon of God, and ex-
emplitied in the primitive 'and unudividel
(hurch. For example, not one of the Apotles
ever asserte i supreme athority over his
equal,-St. Peter bowing to the final decision
of St. James at the first Apistle Council, at
Jorusalem. On the other hand il takes not
away the rig it of an infant to admission te
God's covenant by Holy B.ptim.

2nd. The Apostle's fel >wihip. No pure
branch of the Primitive Charch is foand break
ing this follotvship by attempting to cut oi
from Christ, the T-ue Vine, any brauoch which
does not recognize its supremu authority. Nor,
on the othor hand, does it aissert tho right of'
unlimnited private judgment in te:ching the
meaning of Holy Scripture, nor deny the ex-
istence of the Uistoric Episcopate and its logi-
timate authority in supervision, and thus en-
gender a system of unlimited church-nmaking,
wilh its countless divisions.

3rd. The Breaking of Bread. This mark of
a truc branch of the Catholic Chnreh is the
[Ioly Communion so admiaister*l as to ohv
Christ's own command,-" Take, eat, this is My
13dy. Drink ye all of this, for this is My
Blood if the New Testament." For this reason
the pure Catholic Churoh almltiiHter4 in)

nutilated Euchmri.ît by denying the ciii) to the
laity, nor asserts the power of the priesL to keep
back its benefit fr>rn the faithutil by withhl ii
ing his intention thît they :houli recoive them.
Nor, on tie other h,:nd, do we over tind ia
branch of the Catholic Church withiiti the two

great Sacramrents of Christ duly admiitored
as channels of Divine grace.

4th. The . Prayers. Th j first reforence in
this phrase is to the Divine Liturgy, the servieý
of ihe Hioly Eauarist, but it alio has reforence
to other pr3e-ompsed torm A of pablic devotion
and symbols of the Faith, ombodied a. in St.
Paul's time "in a langtage understood by the
people." so that even tihe uutlearucd could say a
heartofelt Amen at the Eucharist, i. e , the giv-
ing of thank.." The Catholic Church holds
fasit to the form of sound words. well knoving
that these convey a teaching powor and a safe-
guard, whereas novelties, schiims and heresies
frequently find unsuspected expression iu ex-
tempure effusions.

It i-i a curious fact that whilst the A.glo-
Catholie Church bas undoubtedly the best right
te ber surname, there are many weak kneed
people who in hor worshipping assemblies, and
in teaching the young, profess Openly to " ho-
lieve in the Holy Catbolic Church," and yut
lose no opportunity of cuceding the naine
"Catholic" exclusively to the Romanists who
gladly accept this ignorant and iuperstitious
concession to baok up. their exclusive and un-
warranted claim to it. le this thoy are con-
tinually assisted by newspaper writers and
others of alt or no religious persua-ion wbo
ought te know better, but who never stop to
consider the nature of this claim to " the un-
earned increment" by that body of religinus
socialists who in their own aothorized uocu-
monta prefix the mitigating term " Roman" to
the word Catholic.

Another curious fact is the dislike of Rome
nominal Churchmen to their own Prayet Bo ,k,.
as shown by such of them as, having the'
courage of their convictions, no sooner start a
" Rcformed Church of England" than they
eliminate frora their Prayer Book everything
lookiug like true Catholic teaching, thus farther
assisting the Church of Rome, who cuniangly
reserves her bitterest invecLives for our Catho-
licq, who, if she is to b believel, are secretly
doing her work amoiîgst us. " Wheu the fox:
preaches let the ge-e4e beware."

liow thankiess, after ail, are the labours of'
those sowers of discord amongst their brethren,
in the Anglo-Caàtholie Church ! How fraitful.
in profiIless resuits is the work of unuharitable-
uesss I IL is no marvel that in religious mat-
ters charity. through patient labour and fear-
leis suffering wins the day.

C1.RIST IN OUR F ELLOW CHRISTIANS.

I have found that next to recognising Christ,
as living in ns, it is of grand importance to roi
cognise Christ as living in our fellow Christians..
Ilowever imperfect, uncultivated, they may

appeur to thocye of nature, we must deal with
them as gontly, for Christ s sake, as we would
dent witi [lim. Ho feels any unkindness done
to the least of His saints as if it were done to
Himself. There are few of us who do not think
ourselve privileged to speak more strongly to
erring, or awkward, or mistaken Christians
than to people ot the world.

iiuch sin especially is committed in this way
in the hou,%ehold. We feel compelled to rebuke
fanlIts and infirmities in tho-o who are verynear
to us, and in so doing wo often multiply the
amount of sin committed by sinmng in the act.

My boloved father once gave me this most
valiuable advice, "I is better to let sin go by
unrepjrved than to sin in reproving it." Right-
Iv and effectually to reprove evil requires much
lve in the soul and much power over the
tîî<.gue, lest wu say too much, or say it bitterly.
Oh, that the Church of (God would cultivate the

graiIce ot 'ilencte 1 If an)y man offend not in
the word, the same is a perfect man, and able
also to bridle the whole body." The tongue
cau no man tame." The Lord Jesus atone has
power over ibis unruly member, and fie can
teach us that we suffer irreparable loss by per
mitting aniything baid or done by others, how-
evergross or vexations, to mar or banish that
peacu ut' God which passeth ait understanding.
To lo-e this polce in assailing sin, is sin of the
worst kind.-Rev. H. B. Macartney.
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY.

JAN'y 1-Circumeision of Our Lord.
6-Epiphany of Our Lord. Athan. Cr.

2nd Sunday after Christmas.
" 13-1st Sunday after Ibe Epiphany.
' 20-2nd Sunday after Tho Epiphany.
" 25-Conversion of St. Paul.

2'l-3rd' Saunday after the Epipbany.

EPISCOPACY AND THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND.

RY THE REV. ANDREW GRAY.

[From the Living Church.]
In the pithy editorial on 'The English

Church Congress on Episcopacy,' (which ap-
peared in The Living Church, Nov. 11, 1893), ià
was shown te the satisfaction, I should thinak,
of all, that the position taken at that Church
Congress by the Archbishop of Dublin and the
Bishop of Worcester was historically unwar-
ranted. But, as not ail of your readers are
woll read in our Church's history, and as sev-
oral Nonconformist papers have quoted approv-
ingly. and as being official, the utterances of
the Bishops reterred te, I feel sure that seme
additional commenta on the hi-torical facts
would ba welcomed by many.

The point tken by both Bishope,-it will be
remembered, was the same that has bean taken
by a few in ou Anerican Church. That Epis-
copacy was a respectable and venerable form of
Church government, te their mlnds, the best
form that exists, and that consequently they
were personally greatly attached te it, both
freely admitted. But, if eorroctly reported,
both repudiated the idea i hat episcopal ordina-
tien is necessary in order te a valid ministry
and the right administration of the sacraments.
We do net thank their Iordships for any eulogy
of theirs on Episcopacy as ai wise human ar-
rangement. In the lantruage of the late la-
mented Canon Liddon, ' we claim for Episco-
pacy, net only that it is necessary te the
Church's bene esse, but to her very esse.' Prof.
Stokes proved himself te be a champion in the
discussion. " He , maintained that whilst
inaividual Bishops might have recognized Pres-
byterian orders,' the Cauncr (as a Church)
bad never in ail her long history done so. In
proof of the corractness of bis position, ha cited
the eleventh canon of 1603, which was re-op-
acted by the Christian laity of England and
Ireland in 1634. That canon read as follows:

'Whosoever shall hereafter atfirm or main-
tain that there are within this realm other
meetings, assemblies, or congrogations oi the
King's born subjects, than such as by the laws
of this land are held and allowed, which may
rightly challenge te themsolves the name of
true and lawful Churches, let him be excom-
muncated, and net restored, but by the Arch-
bishop, after bis repentance and public ravoca-
ion of bis wicked errors.'

The canon clearly shows what was the posi-
tion Of the Anglican Chnrch as te the existence
of 'other Churches,' and consequently as to the
validity of the ordors in 'other denominations.'
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But the canon does not Btate wiat penalty
shall be inflicied whon the ' wicked errors' are
beld and taught by an Archbishop and a
Bishop.

The reader will please observe that we are
not just now arguing that the canon is a wise
or right one. Our point is that the Church of
England bas taken ber position, and that that
position is that Episcopacy is necessary in order
to a true and valid ministry, as well as to a true
and Scriptural Church.

The Bishop of Worcester, in order to sustain
his marveloua position, cited the case of Spot-
tiswood, Lamb, and Hamilton, who, thougb
they had previously received only Presbyterian
orders, were consecrated, in 1610, by Bishops
of the Church of England as Bishops for Scot-
land. He regarded this as an important fact
-as evidence that the Church of England ic-
knowledged, in this case, the validity of Pres-
byterian orders. But it is a most aunfortunaite
case for bis Lordship. The act of four Bishops
was not the 'Church of England.' Had his
Lordship forgotten that the so-called Presby-
terian Church in Scotland had, at that very
time, a nominal Episcopate ? Had ho forgotten
that the three men above-1,amed were already
called ' Bishops' in Scotlandand that the former
(Spottiswood) was already the Presbyterian
Archbishop of Gasgow ? Now, if bis Lordship
is correct in bis position-if the Church of Eng-
land in this case acknowledged the validity of
Presbyterian orders-then we would ask:
Why were these three' Bishops' consecrated at all ?
Why did not the Church of England acknow-
ledge the validity of thoir orders ? His Lord-
ship does not appear to have thought of this.
What are the facts of the case ?

In the year 1610 A.D. a General Assembly
was held in Glasgow under the presidency of
Spottiswood, the so-cailled Archbisbop of Glas-
gow. A sories of principles and decisions were
agreed to, establisning once more the authority
of the Episcopate in Scotland. This was in
harmony with the weil-known wishes of the
King, James Vr,, of Scotland, and 1. of Eng-
land, who had declared it bis duty te make the
people of both kingdoms 'one in wealth and re-
ligion.' The King then took the necessary
stops for securiug the full canoni.al validity of
that Episcopate. He summoned the Archbishop
of Glasgow (Spottiswood) to come te England,
and bring with him any two Bishops that ho
might thinkr fit.* At bis first audience with
ihem he made knowna te thom his purpose. He
had succeeded in recovering their Bishoprics,
but iniasmuch as ho hud no power himself to
make them Bisbops, and there were net suffi-
cient in Scotland ta consecrate, b had called
them to England. 'that being consecrated
themselves they might on their return give or-
dination te those ut home.'

But as tbere was no evidence that these titu-
lar Bishops had been episcopally ordained, An-
drews, Bishop of Bly, said that, before they
coulci be consecrated Bishops, they must be or-
dained deacons and priests. This objection was
overruled by Bancroft, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, not on the ground ' that the Church of
England acknowledged the validity of their
Presbyterian orders,' as bis Lordship of Wor-
cester argued, but on the ground that, as the
Episcopate embraced the Priesthood, opiscopal
authority might be conveyed at once. The
principle of this decision, thon, rolly was the
old saying, ' Presbyter in episcopo continetur.'
From this the Archbishopargued that the mon
might be consecrated per saltum ; and the case
of Ambrose, and othors, was thought te afford
sufficient precedent. There was thought te b
force in the argument. and Andrews gave way.
Spottiswood, Lamb, and Hamilton wore accord-

*These Bishops of Seotland were net unlike
the so-called ' Bishops' in the ' Metuodist Epis-
copal Church' of our day.
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ingly consecrated Bishops in the chapel of Lon.
don House by the Bishops of London. Ely,
Rochester, und Worcester, on the 21st day of
Oct., 1610. Thus, after exactly half a century,
the important see of Glasgow was again bold in
the Apostolie lino of succession.t This, we
think, completely disposes of this matter. But
if bis Lordship would like te know what Spot-
tiswood himself thought of the subject, b may
learn that, by the following extract from bis
' Last Will and Testament': ' As touching the
government of the Church, I am verily per-
snaded that the government episcopal is the only
right and Apostolic form.'

Let us call the attention of bis Lordship to
another ease. We have been eonsidering one
that occurred in the reign of James VI. of Scot.
l.and. Let us now turn te another which took
place during the reign of Charles II. Episco-
pacy, it will he remembered, had been pro-
ecribed during the Commonwealth. but shortly
after the restoration of the monarchy the King
took'steps te organize the Church in Scotland
again by the appointment of Bishops. To this
end an act was passed ' for restitution and re-
establishment of the ancientgovernmont of thi
Church by Archbishops and Bishops.' Syd-
serff, Bishop of Galloway, alone remained of the
old erder.t He would naturally have beau se-
lected for the Primacy, but he was strongly
suspected of Popery by the Presbyterians, and
the King thought it was more prudent to put
him in one of the Northern sees, whore his
views would be less unpopular. He was trang-
ferrod te Orkney, perhaps net unwillingly, as
it was accounted one of the richest of the
Bishoprics.

The Archbishopric of St. Andrews, the prima-
tial see, was conforred ou James Sharpe, who
bad been the chosen delegate of the Presby-
teriais te watch their interests with the King,
and bis appointment aroused their indignation
ta the highest pitch. Tirea others were chosen
by the King-Fairfowl, te be Archbishop of
Glusgow; Hamilton, to be Bishopof Galloway;
and Leighton for Dunblane. The last was the
only one of tbem whose character stood really
high. Burnet, the historian, has summed up
the popular estimate of his charaicter in one
pregnant sentence. He says that ' Lis own
practice did even outshine bis doctrine.'

The see having beau decided upon, arrange-
monts were made for the consecration.' A pre-
liminary difficulty arase, for, though Fai.rfowl
and Hamilton had been ordained te the priest-
hood in England, Sharp and Leighton had re-
ceived only Presbyterian orders. The latter
raised no objection te re-ordination, but Sharpe
was urgent against it, pleading the parallel cate
of Spottiswood, Lamb, and Hamilton in 1610-
the very case which was cited by the Bishop of
Worcester. But the English Bishops were im-
movable, and both were admitted to the diaconate
and the priesthood, according to the Cotholic rule,
and thon all received counsecration together at
the bands of the Bishops of London, Worcester,
Carlisle and Llandaff, in Westminster Abbey,

†See this whole subject carefully treated by
Canon Luckock in chapters xvi and xvii of his
'Chur::h in Scotland.' dee, also, Spottiswood's
' Ristory of the Church of Scotland' in 'Life of
the Author,' pp. xxx, cxxxvi, ýthis chapter con-
tains bis ' Last Will and Testament.') Collier,
Heylin, and Dr. Drumm, in ' Vox Ecclesta,'
have also ' much instruction given.'

‡It will, thon, be seen that the Spottiswoodi
succession did not continue many years, and,
therofore, a] question as te the validity of the
consecration at the chapel of London House bas
been long superseded by a more canonical con-
secration for the Church in Scotland.

§The presont Apostolic ministry -of the
Charch iu Scotland derives its authority and
commission from and through the said .ames
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This last case shows clearly what was the
position of the Bishops just named as to the
validity of Presbyterian orders. Why did not
bis Lordship of Worcester argue from it that
the Church of England does not acknowledge
the validity of Presbyterian orders? It also
shows that they regarded the former case as
irregular, and the argument wbich bad been
used by Archbishop Bancroft as fallacious.1l

it is only right and vroper, especially in
these times, that aIl such facts should be made
known. in order that our young people in gen-
oral, and theological tudents in particular,may
be fortified vith arguments against such
specious teachings.

Sharp, or Sharpe. The twelftb successor from
him, in the Primatial Eee, viz., Robert Kilgour,
was the conseurator (with assistants) of our
first American Bishop, Samuel Seabury.

See, again. Canon Luckock's 'Church in
Scotlanud,' chap. xxi, from whicli we have con-
piled saeveral of the foregoing facts.
-Boston, Dec. 23, 1893.

THE CHURCFI AGA1NST THE WORLD.

The Church Review of Dec. 6th bus the follow-
ing article in regard te the Board School con-
test in London, Eng.:

The Churcb is gradually coming te close
quartera with ber foes. Everything proves this,
lot alone the recent fight. The whole tendency
of what is miscalled " modern tbougbt" Cat ail
events, of that sort of it which is of the most
unthinking kind) is against ber. This is another
proof of ber Catholicity, for if sbe had been the
Protestant negation which some would bave ber
to be sBe would readily have adapted hersolf to
the 300 different currents which blow from the
'ismatic universe, and basked in the moonshine
of the Sun and other pale green luminaries of
an equally fitful and gastly radiance. Ad it is.
she dures to brave the boisterous wind of popu-
lar disfavor, and pervort.ely holds on ber cour.e
with the 'sectarian dogma ' of the Incarnation
as ber figure-head, and the ' sectarian colours '
of the rrinity nailed te ber mast; and, marined
by a brave craw, steers ber way through
stormy seas .to ber quiet baven of Assured
Hope, there to rest in safe anchoraie, while the
heathen, like the tempest-tossed ocean, furiously
rage outside the bar.

T1'he contest which bas just ended proves how
well found she is. Unaided, save by a few
staunch allies from the Evangelical camp, bhe
bas won the fight. The wholo bnat of mi-be-
lievers and unbelievers was againt ber. The
Down-graders. under the leadership of' John
Clifford and the Clifford World, barameed ber on
one aide; the avowed unbelievers. the Secular.
ists and Socialists, beamed on by theopposition
literary planets which misrule their horoscopes
for the next smallest coin in the realm, harassed
her on another ; the Couservative organs, with
a fpw exceptions, took a circular and round-
about route in order to damni ber with faint
praise; Unitarians posed as Orthodox Chris-
tians in more or less Ortbodox Nonconformist
periodicals, while ultra-Protestant Christians.
clothing themselves with 'No Poptiry ' as with
a garment, fought on the sidA of Unitarians in
the Orange Churchman; a'îd yet the Church bas
triumphed. It was in a certain senme a repeti
tien of what bas se often ben noted in the case
of Hospital Sunday. For a whole year the secte
howl against the Church, and I , wien the col
lections are counted up, it is found thut she hap
contributed more than ail of them put together.
thus showing at once ber strength, which ip
denied by those whose wiah is father to the
thought, and ber practical belief in the Broth-
erhood of Man, which is decried by those whe
wish te be thought te have the sole monopoly
of that creed. In the same way the sects and

the worid have been bowling against the Churcb
during the whole time of the late contest, and
lo, she has beaten the whole of the antagonistie
forces put tcgether. This analogy between the
Church and the hospital indeed may be pushed
yet further, for in one sense the Church is a
hospital into which ail mon find their way,
sooner or later, for the binding up of their
wounds, and the hospital is a Church where
strict discipline ia euforced and the medica-
ments are prescribed according te the most un-
flincbing dogma. For this both Church and
hospital are equally vituperated bythe ignorant
when whole, but when aick they are glad to
accept both discipline and dogma as the only
means of keeping thom in perfect healtb. The
most trying patients in the human institution
are those who carry their unreal notions of
fretdom with them, and, protesting at the un-
wonted restraints, delay thir own recovery.
The most implacable focs of the Divine institu-
tion are ibose who are for over prating about
unreal liberty, and, chafing ut the Gospel dog.
mas of the Church, find their way into Secular-
ism.

This uureal liberty, indeed. is the graveat
fault cf the age. There is so much talk of lib-
erty nowndtys. But the freedom that shrieked
when Kosciutko fell is not the same kind of
frecdom that shrieks so lucratively at the pres-
ent.time. That cinîd of frecdom was not sold
at a profit. Thore were no ' people's friends'
thon who pocketed the people's pennies, and,
wbile railing at ' vile capitalists,'made fortunes
out of betting intelligence and misleading
'tips' to the ruin of their doluded clients.
There were no platformorators thon who talked
about the 'sufferingt of the poor,' and thon left
it to the poverty stricken curate to help them.
There were no philanthropists thon who waxed
passionately eloquent abou the ' better housing
of the poor'- and built hidcous (and well-paying)

flats' at rente which the very poor could not
atford. Freedom nowadays is ai artificial crea-
tura who 'runs ' a democratie newspaper au a
handt-ome percentage; or declaims against a
' wealt by Church' in a fashionable chapel far
remove from Poverty Alley and with a lucra-
tive table of pow-rents; or sits in Parliament
as a Labour Member and thinksit impossible to
live respectably on £300 a yeur, while the poor
laborers who pay them bave te live as best they
can on Rope, supplemented by belp from the
' State Church ' priest. Freedom, in short, is
fusitn, and sits enthroned in Claptrap Castle,
with plenty ot dust beside it to throw into the
eyes of its deluded votaries. And yet, notwith-
standing that whole bina of it were exbausted
in the late contest, the Church has triumphed.

As to the dastardly 'No Popery' cry, the
wonder is that nobodv saw Llrough the hollow-
noss of it. Why, for instance, should that
whicb id rank Popery in Riley be but the most
hai -mless Protestantism in Huadlam ? la there
ua n difflerence in the b hcight' of thoir Church-
mobip, and it not why was Riley rated and
-Headlam buggod ? Does not Mr. Headlam (and
all honor to him for it) set forth his Catholicity
in soason and out of season ? Then vby make
tish of' one High Churchman and flash of' the
other ? Why serve Mr. Riley np with the
coarsest Billingsgate, and bring Mr. Headlam
in with the choicest sauce ? The answer is very
simple, Because the one's Progressivism is
supposed to bu, in ome way or other, inimical
to the Church, while the otber s Conservativism
is estinated to bu st-auiuh te it. Therefore let
nothing bu said as t Mr. Readlani's advanced
Churchmanship, but sbout ' No Popery' with
aIl our might ut the other's. Lot us kick up all
the Protestant dust we can, besides throwgit
in the electora' eyes ; let us do aunything we can
se long ns wu injure the Chiurch. Wall, it was
done; and still the (Church has triumpbed.

Again, with regard to the Circular. Ail sorts
of side issues were raised. The dreadful word

' tests' was solemnly marched out; the epithet
'Bacerdotalism' was exhibited to uneducated
people in order to inspire them with the vague
horror which is born of ignorance; aven the
Pope was imported at grant expense. Every
thing was done to keep the electors from learn-
ing the simple truth that ail this Progressive
pother was because the Church members of the
Board insisted that the children of Christian
parents sbould be instructed in the Christian
faith by Christian teachers. Well, the Pro-
gressives have done their best to thwart the
Church; and yet the Church bas triumphed.
But the conteat is not yet over. The late fight,
fierce as it was, was but a skirmish. The battle
will be renewed by the Church's enemies ; but
yet the Church will triumph if Churchmen out-
aide the Board will do their part. They voted
solid at the late election. They must act solid
for the future if they wish for a more solid vic-
tory still. The recent fight bas afforded one
more proof of the power of the Church against
ber fous. If Churchmen are united she will
afford yet another and more conclusive one--the
power, namely, to maintain her own against the
whole world.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS.

(The following from a country paper, the
Miarmi, O., Gazette, express well and with good
sense somathing worth thinking about for
Church people, and gives an idea of what the
"world " thinks.)

The -pariod of church entertaitnments is ap-
proaching, and before any have been announced
we feel at liberty to air our views concerning
them. The plan of appealing to men's pockets
through their stomachsor love for pleasure for
means to build God's Church seems to us
unscriptural and calculated to drag down the
dignity of the Church. Moses did not institute
a grand carnival or publiu entertainment to
build the tabernacle. Solomon did not resort
to theatrical performances, bazars or concerts
to raise money to build the great temple. The
apostles and early Christians did not getup
grab-bags, post offices and "chance" sales, or
resort to any such belittling devicos for Church
extension. The only theatrical performance re-
corded of' any of the apostles is of St. Paul
fighting the beasts at Epheses, but we have never
heard that any of the proceeda went to help
the poor saints, many of whom were in dire
want, or te build up churches. Th3re is no re-
cord of Dorcas havinggivon a ' poverty social"
for the benctit of the poor tor whom she made
garments. The inauguration of faira, festivals,
tableaux, etc., is of modern growth and has
ben attended with a depression in the spiritual
life in the Church. The Church of Christ is
blood-bought and should be too sacred te those
who profesa to love it and whose aim it should
be to honor it in their lives to be dishonored
by questionable mneans of raising funds for its
suppirt. The legitimate sale of merchan table
commodities for the benefit of the Churdh or
for the poor does not seem to us to come under
the bead of questionable methods, but amuse.
monts and entertainments savor too much of
carnel methods and abate the spirit of gospel
benevolence in the Church. Earnest workers
for Christ, laboring for the uplitting of humani-
ty and the salvation of souls, have no time te
fritter away their spirtuality and energies. The
Church bas made its grandest con q uests with-
out catering to the frivolous taste oi the world
and the wordly, and if she would conquer "the
world, the fles,h and the devil," sha must do it
w'ith spiritual and net carnal weapons. .Puople
have almost ceased to contribute tothe support
of the Church from beneficence, but by trade.
Can it be acceptable te Him who bas said "freely
ye have received, freely give." Picnie religion
dishonors the Church and is an insult to Him
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who " was acquainted with grief," and whose
gospel demands earnest lives from those who
embrace it. Is it not time for earnest Chris'ians
to call a hait on these wordly methods for rais-
ing money for cburch support and to fall back
upon the scriptural plan of free will offerings.-
The Church News.

exaßg gleytmnt.t

THE COM[NG YEAR.

(Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.)

What is the New Year bringing to us,
Hid in the white, white mist,
Should we have the courage to seek it,
If what were to come, we wisi, ?

What if the road be cold and cheerless,
Nover a star to help us on,
Never a single gleam of sunshine,
Nover a smile till the year was done.

List to the passing bell now ringing,
See the old sweet year is dead,
Have you no tears ? ho was so faithful,
Have you nover a tear to shed ?

What if ho brought you many a sorrow,
What if ho sang a sad, sad song,
Thon ho taught you a useful lesson,
Taught you to see both right and wrong.

You, who weep se sadly for him,
Fearing to face this untried year,
Ah, you say, you did so love him,
Much he brought you fair and deur.

And this great and awful future,
Sorrows and tears are in bis hand,
All will brighten as you near it,
Step forth bravely thro' the land.

If the way be dark and lonely,
Look, the stars shine overhead,
Nover daunied. stilli press forward.
Till the " New Year " too is dead.

The Circuncision, 1894. LouiE.

The Story of a Short Life.

n3Y JULIANA IlORATIO EwINo.

CHAPTER I
Most annoying!' said the Mastor of the

House. His thick eyebrows wore puckered
just thon with the vexation of bis thoughts ; but
the linos of annoyance on his forehouad were to
some extent fixed ines. They helped to make'
him look older than bis age--he was not forty
-and they gathered into a fierce frown as his
elbow was softly touched by bis littie son.

The child was defiantly like bis father, even
to a knitted brow, for bis whole face was
crumpled with the vigor of some resolve wbich
ho found it hard to keep. and whielb was sym-
bolized by his holding the little red tip of bis
tongue betwixt finger and thumb.

'Put your hande down, Leonard 1 Put your
tongue in, sir 1 What are you after? What
do you want? What are you doing here? Be
off to the nursery, and tell Jemima co keep you
there. Your mother and I are busy.'

Far behind the boy, on the wall, bung the
portrait of one of his ancestors-a youth of
sixteen years. The painting was by Vandyck,
and it was the most valuable of the many
valuable things that strewed and decorated
the room. A very perfect example of the
master's work, and uninjured by time. The
young cavilier's face was more interestinglthan
handsome, but so eager and refined that, set
of as it was by pale hued satin and falling

hair, ho might have been called effeminate, if
bis brief life, which ended on the field of Naseby,
had not done more than common to prove bis
manhood. A coat-of-arms, blazoned in the
corner of the painting. had some appearance of
having been added later. Below this was rudely
inscribed, in yellow paint, the mutto which also
decorated the elaborate stone niantelpiece
opposite-Ltus sorte mea.

Leonard was so fond of that picture. It was
known to bis childish affections as ' Uncle
Rupert.' He constantIy wished that ho could
get into the frame and play with the dog-the
dog with the upturned face and melancholy
eyes, and odd resemblance to a long-haired
cavilier-on whose faithful boad Uncle Rupert'a
slender fingers perpetuallv reposed.

Though not able to play with the dog,
Leonard did play with Uncle Rupert-the game
of trying to get out of the reach of bis eyes.

'I play ' Puss-in-the-corner' with him,' the
child was wont to explain; 'but whichever
corner I get into, bis eyes come after me. The
dog looks at Uncle Rupert always and, Unele
Rupert always looks at me." . . . . ' To see if
you are growing up a good boy and a gallant
young gentleman, sncb as ho was." So Leon-
ard's paXonts and guardians explained the
matter to him, and ho devoutedly believed
them.

Many an older and less credulhus spectator
stood in the light of those painted eyes, and
acknowledged their spell. Very marvellous
was the cunning which by dabs and stroaks of
color had kept the spirit of this long-dead youth
te gaze at his de>cendants from a shoot of canvas
and stir the sympathy of strangers, parted by
more than two centuries lrom his sorrows, with
the mock melanchoiy of painted tears. For
whether the painter had jat overdone some -
trick of representing thoir liquidness, or
whether the boy's eyes had brimmed over as he
was standing for bis portrait (hi-i father and
eider brother had died in thu civil war before
him), there romains no tradition to tell. But
Vandyck never painted a portrait fuller of sud
diguity, even in those troubled limes.

.lappily for bis elders, Leonard invented for
himseIf a reason for the obvious tears.

I believe Uncle Rupert knew that they were
going te chop the poor king's head off, and
that's why he looks as if he were going to cry."

It was partiy becauso the child himself look-
cd as if ho were going te cry-and that not
fractiously, but despite a struggle with himsolf
-that, as ho stood before the Master of tLe
House, ho might have been that other master of
the samo bouse come to life again at six years
of age. luis long, fair hair, the pliable nervous
fingers, which ho hud put down as ho was bid,
the strenuous tension of hi littile figure under
a sense of injustice, and, and above ail his beau.
tiful eyes, in which the tours now brimmed over
the eyelashes as the waters of a lake well up
through the reeds that fringe its banks. He was
very, very like Uncle Rupert whon ho turned
those eyes on bis mother ia mute reproach.

Lady Jane came to bis defence.
'I think Leonard meuant to be good. I made

him promise me to try and cure himself of the
habii of speaking toyou when you are speak-
ing to someone else. But, dear Leonard ' (and
she took the band that had touched bis father's
elbow), ' I don't think you were quite on honor
vhen vou interrupted Father with this band,

though you were holding your tongue with the
other. That is what we cal keeping a promise
to the ear and breaking it to the sense.'

All the cavalier dignity came unstarched in
Leonard s figure. With a red faco, he answered
bluntly, I'm very sorry. 1 meant to keop
my promise,'

'Next time keep it well, as a gentleman
should. Now, what do you want?'

'Pencil and paper, please,'
'There they are. Take them to the nursery,

as father told you.'

Leonard looked at bis father. Ie had not
been spoilt for-six years by an irritable and in.
dulgent parent without learning those arts of
diplomacy in which children quickly became
experts.

'Oh, ho can stay," said the Master of the
House,' and he may say a word now and thon,
if ho doesn't talk too much. Boys can't sit
miumchance always-can they, Len? Thore kiss
your poor old father, and get away and keep
quiet.

Lady Jane made one of many fruitless efforts
on behalf of discipline.

' I think, dear, as you told him to go, ho had
botter go now.'

' He will go, pretty sharp, if ho isn't good.
Now, for pity's. sake, let's talk Out this affair,
and lot me get back to my work.'

' Have you been writing poetry this morning,
father dear ?' Leonard inquired, urbanoly.

He was now lolling against a writingtable of
the first empire, where shoots of paper lay ike
fallen leaves among Japanese bronzes, old and
elaborate candlesticks, grotesque letter clips and
paper-weights, quaint pottery, big seals, and
springs flowers in sleuder Venetian glasses of
many colora.

'I wrote three linos, and was interrupted
four times,' replied bis sire, with bitter breity.

'.I think lIl write soma poetry. I don't mind
being interrupted. May I have your ink?'

' No, you may not l' roared the Master of the
House and of the inkpot of priceless china
which Leonard had seized. ' Now, be off te the
nursery !'

"I won' touch anything. i am going te
draw ouL of the window,' said Leonard, calmly.

He had practiced the art of boing troublesome
to the verge of expulsion ever since ho had had
a whim of bisownî, and as skilfuliy as he played
other games. le was seated among the
cushions of the oriel winlow ,eat (colorol rays
from coats of-arms in the upper panes fallig on
bis fair hair with a fanciful effect of canonizing
him for his sudden gooduess) almost before bis
father could reply.

' I advise you to stay thore, and to keep
quiet. Laidy Jane took up the broken thread
o (oiverbation in despair.

'Have you over seon him ?'
Yes; years igo.'
Yon know I never saw either. -Your sister

was much older than you ; wadn't she ?'
'The shadows move so on the grass, and the

elms have so many branches, 1 think l shall
turu round and draw the fire-place,' murmured
Leonard.

' Ton years. You may be sure, if I had been
grown up I should never have allowed the
marriage. I cannot think what possessed my
father--'

'I am doing the inscription I I can print old
Engli.h. What does L.; dipthong L. T. U. S.
mean ?' said Leonard.

'It meens joyful, contented, bappy.-I was
at Eton ut tho timo. Diliastrous ili-luck !'

' Are there any children ?'
' One son. Aid to crown ail, bis regimentis

at Asholt. Nice family party l'
'A young man i. Hs ho been well°brought

up?'
What does- '
Will you hold your tongue, Leonard ?-Is

ho likely to bave been woll brought up ? How-
ever, he's ' in the sevice,' as they say. I wish
it didn't make one think of finnkeys, wbat with
the word eervice, and the liveries ([ mean uni-
forms), and the legs, and shoulders, and swag-
ger, and tag-rags, and epaulettes, and the fatigu-
ing alertness and attentiveness of 'mon in the
service.

The Master of the House spoke with the
pettish accent of one who says what he does
not mean,p.ýrtly for lack of something botter to
do, and partly to avenge soma inward vexation
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That teonard was permitted to de- knowlng the nature a! tbe disease. on Pb hr 1u-r wiil a sied nie adThea dissection ofaoupesemdt tlig ti'res ntupîlitu irud i. t h a

liver himseolf of the speh without e Rcrs tuidaaurunieuerr.livr imel o te seeh iLou ble the ouly meaits o! giving the nec- Mlethodist Orders Examiried. . An. iccupte bantIc <-heque puuyable'to the
arduo- or the inil ter ofIl'uuirc %Vu,'ks for i ea check can only be due to the para- essary knowledge, but the cantaglous snuir uuf th. -l-saud dol i ($2,UW mn4t ue-

lyzing nature ot the shock whicu it nature of the disease snd !ts fatality each tender. This cliuque wiii be
inflicted on bis parents, and of which made it sure death ta alYcfl who r BY REV. A. to ntr etor
ho himself was pleasuntly uncon- undertaak It G for Y, 1D. D., BOSTON. fo 1'u cupid the i otact-u owhole~ the 'e o! physîcians - o wîii uweruudl aeo uuaceluuescious.some time deliberated finally, h sro Tiieolpesoulwtadsinotnbid Ittelh eic-
subject, and ho spoke with a'certain Guyn, one af the most celebrated 1itinls Or tus u u or e dr
graco and directness of îddros8, and doctars ag the City, and a man in the i ey. E. F. E. ROV,

wît aclor ndfacleenncitinvery prime a! lite, arase, saying . So A pli,i il d ircible arrîîigninent ,t,îîî 1011- CSecroctary.

whieh were among the Chjld's Most ie it ; devote InY lite ta tbe safety h ior io- 1e M0t $10diatciutlms. lutn 1à Lu 1ol27,
omlpicuous marks of mnety cauntry.' He dissected nest.--Selected.

corpse, and critcallY examined la - m f f u g--denera-
V the Master of conditions o! the aorgansni that Fmmomîu sumuu miuuimers andunn ennm E

tawould throw light on the nature be buy their sccd direct]y froin fue growera for à

thcu off.e Thee phyican oft theh city

nwgthe malady. He thon wrote ont a tis reaiua we rise lsrgciy the n'net r7 k
caretul, detailed description a! the re- okinds, sud Onion Sced. Tis

The air fêit stormy, anîd Loon airi salit of is investigations, placing the - ~ latter is extra fill this season. NO catalogue coin-
began to etoax. Ho laid his dînes papier on whic-h it was written in a - tains more viuric-ties of vo eotablo sccd. aniju ou ut mareE

bethoonf the w tiat arc reu y ggoud-sce outi neveragainat bis fatber's arm and aked, vase o! vknlegar t prvent commui w<
cating the contagin ta thse who for an illustrated selection froa nur lte
Sit ure d att honei i seil at lf rates. Catalogue fre.Gte o i rtn nt, whone ho elered 

. j. g. GRIGo!ty&SON9 Seed Growers,

iut a cler an f very priai ofirt, lift5 hie ,îmiîueuuu, r ie yiun u"So-u-,îuuîîagmuigi usii,

conspicuousalv marksu of goo breig r- e an er -clH xaie
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MissionField.
INDIA.

A tract by Dr. Murdock, published
by the Christian Literature Society
of Madras, describes the history and
construction of the great Temple of
Jagannak, at Puri, In Orissa, and the
"baking" and "car" festivals. The
number of pilgrims la said at times
to reach 300,000 In the year, and their
sufferings are great from bad food
and exposure In the rainy season.
"But It ls on the return journey that
the misery of the pilgrims reaches
its climax. The rapacity of the Puri
priests and lodging-house keepers bas
pased into a proverb. A week or
ten days finishes the process of plun-
dering, and the stripped and hailf-
starved pilgrims crawl out of the city
with their faces towards home. They
stagger along under their burdens of
holy food which is wrapped up In
dirty cloth or packed away in heavy
baskets and red earthen pots. The
men from the Upper Provinces fur-
ther encumber themselves with a
palm leaf umbrella and a bundle of
canes dyed red, beneath whose strokes
they did penance at the Lion Gate.
After the Car Festival they find every
streamn flooded. Hundreds of them
have not money enough left te pay
for being ferried over the'network of
rivers In the delta. - Even those who
can pay have often to ait waiting on
the bank for days In the rain. The
famished, drenched throng toila pain-
fully on, their slender stock of money
only sufficing for a few weeks, and
when it le done nothing remains but
te die. Sometimes they travel forty
miles a day. Hundreds die on the
roadaide." Dr. Murdock pleads ear-
nestly to educated Hindus and social
reformers to undecelve these deluded
pilgrims and to rescue them from
these hardships.

LAHORE.
The Rev. S. S. AlInutt, of the Delhi

Mission, in a pamphlet on the present
needs of Christian educational enter-
prises in India, calla attention to the
dlfficulty of obtaining Christian teach-
ers for mission schools and colleges.
This le partly due to the larger sal-
arles which they require for their
maintenance than Hindu or Moham-
medan teachers, who can live at home
on the joint family system, and part-
ly to the arbitrary powers of dismis-
sal possessed by the heads of the in-
stitutions. He pleads for a more gen-
erous recognition of mission schools
and colleges by the societies at home
as a new branch of evangelistie effort,
and he urges the establishment In the
Punjab of a training institution for
the supply of qualified teachers.

The Rev. Upadhyaya Brahmabam-
dhu, of the Roman Catholie Cathe-
dral, Anarkali, Lahore, sent an invi-
tation, to the leaders of Pracharaks
of the Arya SOmaj ta hold with him
a public discussion on (1) the end of
man; (2) the nature of God ; (3) sal-
vation, how to attain it ? His pur-
pose was to obtain a comparative
view of the doctrines of the Arya
Somaj and those of the Christian
Church on the above subjects. The
Invitation was accepted by Mr. Sat-
tiarthi, who lu a letter to the Arya
Patrika observed that the attitude of
the Arya Somaj was defensive, and
not aggressive upon other religions ;
also, that the Roman Catholic con-
verts In northern India were very
few, and that the leaders of the SomaJ
cannot direct their energies into
channels which are not at present Of
much importance. His advice to Mr.
Brahmabamdhu Was that he sbould
firat try to couvert Presbyterlans and
other Protestants to his own views.
He argued that a discussion on the
subjects named would not remove any
01 the objectIons felt by the Aryas

to the fundamental doctrines of Chris-
tianity or shako their confidence In
their Shastras when rightly inter-
preted.

SOUTH INDIA.
The Rev. E. Krushaw, of the So-

ciety of S. John the Evangellst, Cow-
ley, accompanied by the Rev. Cecil
Rivington, visited the Tinnevelly Mia-
sions of the S. P. G. in September,
and conducted some special "mission
services" for the benefit of the con-
gregations of native Christians. Mr.
Godder had made excellent prepara-
tions both at Tuticorin and Sawyer-
puram, and the missioners had crowd-
ed audiences in the churches. Father
Krushaw's sermons and instructions
were interpreted In Tamil by a nn-
tive, and the teaching was illustrated
with magic lantern pictures. At
Tuticorîn more than 120 came for
Resolution carda. On Sunday, Sep-
tember 30, the congregation was much
disturbed by an Idol procession pass-
ing by the church, with an elephant,
tom toms and whistles. When Mr.
Rivington remonstrated some of the
men who carried heavy sticks threat-
ened violence ; but after .a short in-
terval the procession moved on, and
the service In church was continued.
At Sawyerpuram the mission services
were preceded by a Quiet Day for the
clergy and a second quiet day for the
mission agents, about forty of whom
were In retreat. The addresses to the
agents were given through an inter-
preter. The next centre for the
mission was Nazareth, where the mis-
sioners were welcomed by the Rev.
A. Margoschis.

The Rev. J. H. Dodson, principal
of the S. P. G. College In Trichinopoly,
la appealing for funds to complete
the chapel and the -Bishop Caldwell
hostel. The temporary' chapel was
onened In 1891, but the numbers to
be accommodated are steadily increas-
Ing, and the present structure ls un-
worthy of the largest Anglican col-
lege in India. There le a midday
service daily, and on Wednesdays and
Fridays the Litany "for the conver-
sion of India" la used.

Huséand
iyour strenigIh

in housework. Pearlâne will
save half the labor of it. It
will wash your clothes in
peace, without washing thein
to pieces; it will cleaii your
house or your laces without
hurting them. Pearline has
more than soap's ierits -
none of soap's defects. You
can do anything wirh i ; yc
can do nothing wUihotit il.
Never peridled. r1 .

The Girls' Kalendar, 1895.
Preparedby aParochial Branch of the "Oirl

Friendly Society in Amerlea," for the use
of members of the Soclety and other
girls and young women of The Church.

Now Beady, Price 15 cents.
or not less than 25-120. each; postage 2 o
py extra. Address

MIsa.L M. BOPPIN,
469 Broadway, Cambridge, Mai

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

[Ready on Novenber 15.]

THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION.
[EGYPT AND CHALDÆA.]

By Professor Maspero.

edited by ihe Rev. Professor SAyoz. Translated by M. L. MOCLURE With

Map and over 470 illustrations. Demy 4to. (approximately].
Cloth Boards, 24a.

T HIS is one of the most important books undertaken by the Societyduring the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Season.
It is a translation of the maguum opus of Professor Maspero 'Les Origines.'

This Volume, whieh will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, and

1Tew York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and interesting manner

a'l that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civili-

rsption of Egypt and ChaldSa.
The results of archieological disecovery in Egypt and Chaldiea, accum-

u,lated duriug the laBt thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre-

4ensivç charaçter that nope but a master mind could-marshal them in truc
listorical perspective. Professor MNaspero is. perbaps, the only man in

Europe fitted by his laborious researches and great scholarship to under-

take snob a task, and the result of bis efforts will soon be before the world
n " TE DAwN or CIVILIZATION." It will be a large volume of more than
800 pages of the size of 8 by 4in., and will contain over 470 illustrations

ill expresslyengraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the

4iistory of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that

qf Chaldma during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile

ýnd the Euphrates, their climate, their productions, religion, manners and

customs, the organisation of their respective States, their traditions, and

il that isknown of their kings and dynasties down to the twenty-fourth

qentury before our era, will be dealt with in this volume. The points of
uintaict with Bible History, if not chronological, are illustrative. The

ictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently into
he historical portions of the Pentateuch, while the Chaldman account of

ýhe Deluge, and the whole religions system of the early Semites, bave
qtriking resemblances to much that we find in Holy Scripture. The work
i translated by M. L. McClure, with ashistance ot other mombers of the

ÇommiLtee of the Egypt Exploration Fund, and edited by Professor Sayce,
yho adds a Preface. The book is brought up to the present year, and
takes note of the most recent discoveries.

!.iONDON : Northumberland *venue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria st

E. C,; NEW YORK. D. APPLETON & Co.

BABY'S
OWN

SOAP
is made of pure Castile
Soap, and is delicately

.~perfumed. It is the
most innocent and per-
fect Soap you can buy,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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NEWS AND NOTES.
J. B. Thomson, Esq., of the firm of

Thomson Bros , Builders, 34 Bolyat
St., Toronto, Out. , writes: " I have
had Dyspepsia for 12 years, very bad
st times ; have tried a number of doc.
tors and patent medicines, but could

get no permanent relief. I pur-
chased a package of K.D.C.. and be.
fore I had finished it, the symptoms
were all gone, and Inow enjoy better
health than I have had for years., I
can recommend it to any one.

We must be ready to obey when.
once we are sure that a call comes
from God. It May be to accept some
higher doctrine than we have bither.
to believed ; it may be to undortake
some irksone duty, to submit to
Some painful humiliation, to face
some dreaded sacrifice. Never mind,
duties are ours, eveuts are God's.-
Bishop Kall.

DE iAFNESS.
An essay describing a really genu.

ine Cure lor Deafness, Singinîg in the
Ears, &c., no matter how severo or
long.standing, will be sent post free.
Artificial Ear-drum8 and similar ap-
pliances entirely superseded.

Address TromAs KEmPE, Victoria
Chambers, 19, Southampton Build-
ings, Holborn, Lond on.

THE MoRRow oF DEATEl-Earth bas
one angel lem, and Heaven one more
since yesterdamy. If human love have
power to penetrate the veil (and
bath it not ?) then there are yet liv-
ing here a few who bave the blessed-
ùess of knowing that one angel loves
them.-Hawihorne.

K. D. C. is the justly celebrated
"King of DyF pepsia Cures."

a

-

CONFIRMATION TRACTS

WnY NoT? A. Confirmation story
for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New
ton. 16 mo., 13 pages paper, 5c.

Nor THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev
James H. Darilugtn, Ph. D. Thos. Whit
taker, New York* 18 mn., 14 pages, 5c.

"The Scripture Reason Why " I am
a Churchman but not a Romanist. By th
Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., author of ITh
Church Identifaed." Paper, 40 pp.

"The Living Temple of Chriare
Church and theTwo Wïtnesses of theWord
Written and the Sacraments." A Sermon

reached by the Blshop of Fond du Lac, Rt
eDr. Grafion, at the Consecraion a

Blâhop Nicholson~. Paper, 30 pp. Youn~
Churchman Co . Milwaukee.

"The Unity of the Faith-The Scrip
tures and Worshil." ASermon by Rev. G
B. B. Waleole, D.D., Prof. of Systemati
Divinity, ec the General Theologica
Beminary, N. Paper, pp. Tax BIBLE
AND COMmoN PiAYEE. Booir SOCIETY, Al
bany, N.Y.

The Magazine for <lergy and Teneses

THE NEW VOLUME OF THE

CHUJRCH
Sunday Schooi Magazine

Commences with the NoVEEBER number.
The Thirty Inat Volume will contain several

New Features, the size slightly altered,
and the whole Magasine will be con-

siderably improved.
Amongst other (ontributions, the New Vol-

uane tilicont ain the following:

NOTES OF LESSONS.
A Course of FIPTY-Two LESSONs, consisting

of the THIE= of a
Five Year's Course of Bible and

Prayer Book Teaching.

The Lessons (beginnIng Advent, 1894) will
contain-
FoRTY LEssoNs ON TE OLD AND

NEw TESTAMENT (including Four Special
Lessons). By the Rev. J Wagstaff, lear
ofChr lot Church, Macoleafeld.

TWELVE LE8ssNs ON THE CEHURCH
CATJICSM. By the Rev. J. W. Gedge,
Rector o1 St. Ahthony's, Steptiey.

A Syllabus [X per 100] and the Scholars' Les-
son Paper 12d a packet for a class of 12]

,vill aceompany the Lessons.
A Sertes of Papers will also appear on the

followIng subjects-
1. DEVOTIONAL PAPERS. By various

writers.

2. TE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW, il-
lustrated from Rabbinical Sources. By the
Venetrable a. R. Wynne, Archdeacon of
Aghadoe.

3. TiHE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE Or
TEAGENG By the Rev. Edwin Robson.
M.A., PrlncIpa1of St. Katherine's Train-
irg ooUege, ottenham.

4. RECENT RESEARGHES AND DIScoV-
EEIEs Ix BIBLE LANDs.

5. BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.
6. HISTORY OF THE CREEDB. By the

Rev. Montagne Fowler, M.A., Chapiain to
the Archblshop of Canterbury.

7. SOME FAMoUS SUNDAY SebooLS.
[Illustrated.]

8. TEACHING BY TEE HELP oP OB-
IBOTS AND WoEDs. By the Rev. J. G.
Kitchin, M.A Honorary Curator of the
Institute's Bibical Museum.

9. NOTES ON CHURC NISTORY AND
TEE CoNFIEMATION SEEVOE.

10. NOTES AND COMMENTS ON CUR.
EENT EVENTs. By the Editor.

11. REVIEWS AND NOTICES or BOOKS.
12. JoTTINGS. FROM TEE MAGAZINES.

13- TEACHERS IN CoUNIL.
14. RECORD OF SUNDAY SCHOOL

MEETINGS, etc.
Price 4d Monthly, or s. 8d. for the Year

post free.

Church of England Sunday School In-
stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet at.,

E. C. ,London

E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.,
CoOPER UNION, 4TE AVI., N.Y.

Prefâtory Note by the

MOST REVEREND TE MET ROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C OM P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITED BY THM

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-- TÂADING FEATURES.-
1. The Church Catechism the basis throughut.
2. Each Beason and Sunday of the Christian Year bas its appropriate 'ssou.
8. There are four grades, Primary Junior, Middle and 8auLor, eacih duntBay uCVYLn

the same lesson in ail grades, thus making systematic and general catecLisin
practicable.

4. ShortScripture reading and textsa propriate for each Sunday's lesson.
S. Special teaching upon the Eoly iathoUc Chnroh (treated historically lu six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worship, and the distory of the Prayar Book.
6. A Synosi of the laid and New Testament, lu tabnlar form, for constant reference
7. itf oks for Further Study.
8. Prayers for C)iildrsn.

Senor Grid for Teachers and Older Scholars.......25o
Middle Grade ............................................... 15c.
Junior Grade..................................... ........ 100.
Primary Grade ................. ......... 60.

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGBLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for u8e in both the English and American Churohes.

INTRODUCTMoN BI THE

VERY REV. R. W. CFUROH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

PREPABATORY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY TE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHIURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

CHURCI OF ENGLAND

Temperance Society
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONIOLE
WEEKLY: id. St'g.

TEE ILLUsTEATEDTEmPEE<ANE MONTILY
-very suitable for use in Canada: containing
seria stores by well known Temperance
writers. Bm aphers of ITemperanee e-

m.es P au an Pesent," wlth portraits; Anti.
9 4The Six (EeUMenical (Joun.! oies on the Hoiy Land ; Original Mulec, &oc.

g ils of The 1(ladii ee. id. Stg montby, postage free.
ells of the Ujndivided

Catholie Ohureh.29 TEE YoUNG oCEUSADIM, a new Tuvenile Pa-
, prl commenced In November, and Uudged

Six Lectures delivered in 1898, under the oms limen copy), excellent for Banda of

auspices ai the Church Club of New York, by Hope, s. children and others and sure to
ley. E. I Bonson, ILA; promote interest of members, 12pp; price d,

Rev.E. M BenonM.A.; Re. W McGar- ponsag extra.
vey, B.D.; Bight Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D. .--
Bey. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rey. J. J C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Rley, 8 No 9 Bridge street,
T.D. Westminster, London, Bug.

84ed cit n1o.816 Mention tMr paver.

The Prayer Book Cateehism. ]BSTIAN 1NITY

Being the Church Cateohism, to- PToued by Holy 3crfpture, with a
gether with Other Things which Sketch of Church Utory,

a OhriÊtianx ought to know and
believe tô hi- soul'8 health, RZV. E»W'D BRENTON Bones, D.D.

Explained and attested by the Holy Sorip An excellent treatise, showing the contin-
tures, the Èobk of CÔnimn Prayer andthe utA of The Church o! leiand, and throgb

Articles of Religion of the Protestant ps- it of the Church on Nor Amer), from the
o alChurch byRev.SAXUELUPJOW, UD. earlibst down to the present lime and prov.
taper, pp. 1•O, lu ing the law of o C istian yom

G. 'W. W. JAOBS & 00., the Old and Ne tameâts. Boa pp .515
108 Smilth St., Philadeiphia. , M80c T. WW'TT A 'R,,Y.

Why We are Churchmen-
SEVEN PLAIN REA.SONS.

BT A. L. OLDZHAx, M.A., Prebendary of Here-
ford, Rector of St. Leonard's, Bridge.

north, and Rural Dean.

We know of several works calculated to
streugthen men In their chnrchmanship
to Indues Dissenters, where not to narrow
or too prejudicd. ta be oma Churah people
A-nongatluesO'XiKht t)e inenioned at1elet
to such worKs publshed i .ngmerca,which Wo fanny, mnuet ud havi' 9 great Iu.
finench for good in alain mu y to the
Churcli of Amnrica, and their 0aem .o
sunay-sanoil teachin cahnot all to do
great tuingsfor the oumlng genera, Ion We
must;« however, place ne work by Mr. Old-
nam atuongst Ts vers .bat of ne manyworrsOuL toi. subj4ct that ave been p. bu.
tors us. It ls a coinvinilg o0k and odoe An
a s..naoghtfonward, mnly. Lbnl'etaai upirit.We gruatly dustre that oatnregou
Dissenters woild htud e it, and would tny, as
they read I, to answer It. We wish that th.
trumn, onIymay prevall, and are sure lhat it
wth nut p.I,,Vei tnro agh the Church beingotbr thanChrist inten..ed it. one Bn spirit
and heartst'd a'tual extibiti. before ta
worid. The few qmautati jus contain.d Bn it
are Uf a powe, uicharacter, and are j( tnem.
selves ddocrving of muon ta uhia. We au
hardly unde.sLand a conscleUtious Uan orwoman amons,t 1 isenting communi,es
who wili honestlY consid r &his workans
not seek, alter.pi ayer ami tuonght, the unity
o! tas Anglican comLmunion. Asîle prise As
-à Od. we huggett t -al Bt mlgîit bu givcn as a
pîmze In Mauy u oursosluoil. lu uo nukind-
ness.o feeillig, i.awver, w.i es eoCiill and
very strongly advise thougut fn menwaut
women mnuns, Discuters tu study A Pelu
S.ondon, Kals»OTON Aà CO., W84 Prl:e

@a 6d.
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TE IP E RdMCE.

The 'British Medical Journal' says:
"The attempt to construe the statis-
tics published by the Collective In-
vestigation Committee of the British
Medical Association as proving that.
intemperate drinkers live longer than
teetotalers is quite unwarranted, and
la In direct opposition to the conclu-
sions of the reporters themselves as
expressed In their report. Teetotal-
Ism, as they suggest, las only of late
years been largely practised in Brit-
ain, but drinking to excess has had
great antiquity ; therefore, the aver-
age age of living abstainers must be
less than the average age of the rest
of the communlty. So that the aver-
age ago at death of abstainers being
fifty-three years as against fifty-eight
in the case of drunkards at death
proves nothing against abstinence.
The accuracy of this explanation is
proved by other tables given In the
report. When deaths under thirty
years were excluded, the average age
of the abstainers was about four
years more than that of the decidedly
intemperate. When deaths under
forty were excluded, the average age
of the teetotaler at death was more
than five years greater than tbat of
the intemperate. To guard against
misrepresentation or misunderstand-
ing,-the committee expressly stated
that the returus reported on afford no
means of coming to any conclusion
as to the relative duration of life of
abstainers and 'habitually temperate
drinkers' ; that habitual indulgence
in alcoholle liquors beyond the most
moderate amounts bas a distinct ten-
dency te shorton life, the average
shortening being roughliy proportion-
ate to the degree of indulgence ; and
that total .abstinence and habitua.
temperance augment considerably the
chance of death from old age and nat-
ural decay."

: 0:

L LTE RARY.
With the first number in January,

'Littell's Living Age' enters upon its
two hundred and fourth volume. The

field of periodical literature, especial-
ly in England, la continually broaden-
ing, and including more and more
the work of the foremost authors la
ail branches of literature and science.
Presentilg, in compact and convenient
form, al that is most valuable of
this work, 'The Living Age' becomes
more and more a necessitY to the
American reader, for, by its aid alone,
he can conveniently as well as econo-
mically keep well abreast with the
literary and scientiflc progress of the
age and with the work of the ablest
living writers.

The opening Issues of the new year
will contain, with others, valuable and
timnely articles in science, politics,
bicgraphy, theology and general lite-
rature, from the pens of Prince Kro-
pctkin, the Duke of Argyll, (Bacon
and Huxley), Max Muller, the Marquis
of Salisbury, Lord Hobhouse, (The
Position of the House of Lords), Bd-
mund Gosse, Lord Ebrington, (Con-
versttions with Napoleon at Elba),
Sidney Low, (If the House of Com-
mens were abolished ?), Patchett Mar-
tin, W. M. Conway and other leading
writers; together with papers of inter-
est by M. Rees Davies, Stephen
Gwynn, etc., etc.; Il fiction, the
choicest short stories by the best
authors.

For a magazine which gives an
amount of reading matter unap-
proached in quantity, and unsur-
passed in quality by any other peri-
odical, the subscription price ($8.00 a
year) la cheap, wbile by taking ad-
vantgae of the generous club-rates
much botter terme may be obtained,
for the publishers offer to send any
one of the American $4.00 monthlies

with "The Living Age" for one .year
for only $10.50, thus furnishing to the
subscriber at Small cost the creanm of
both home and foreign literature.
The publishers also offer to send to
all now subscribers for the year 1895
the thirteen weekly issues for the last
quarter of 1894, formIng an octavo
volume of 824 pages, gratis. Littell
& Co., Boston, are the publishers.

--- : 0: --

CALCUTTA.
The Rev. Jani AIl, native clergyman

of the C. M. S. mission In Calcutta,
died on October 16, ha.ving previously
suffered some time from paralysis.
He was a convert from Mohammedan-
tsm, and an able and faithful work-
er in the mission. He was a gradu-
ate of Corpus Christi College, Cam-
bridge, and was for some time en-
ployed in the Bombay mission of the
C. M. S., but after his return a sec-
ond time from England he was sta-
tioned in Calcutta, where his know-
ledge of Persian was of great service
for work among Mussulmans. He
was highly esteemed for bis manli-
ness and independence of character,
as well as for bis devotion to his
work.

SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFER-
ING.

THE PECULTAR EXPERIENCE OF A
HA MILTON MAN.

Neuralgia made His Life Miserable-Many
Remeices were Tripd In Vain-At Last
Reief ane-How He Obtained it

From the Canadian Evangelist. Hamilton

A member of the staff of the Can-

adian Evangelist in conversation re-
cently with Mr. IRobert Hethering.
ton, who lives at No. 32 Railway
Avenue, foLnd him very outspoken
in bis admissions as te the benefit he
had derived from the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, and anxious
that their good qialities should ho
made widely known. Blo is go
thankful for the good ho received
from them that ho suys ho considers
it bis duty to let others know what
Pink Pilla have done for him. Mr.
Hotherington was a severe sufferer
from neuralgia for about seven
years. It bothered him very much
in the hod. arms and legs, and the
pain was otten so excessive, and
the soreness se great that ho could
scarcely walk. He tried, as a matter
of course, to find relief. and in doing
so tried many so-called remedies, but
none of thém were of any benefit to
him. In August last his attention
was called to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and he determined to give
them a trial, and procuring a supply
began thoir use. In about two weeks
he found himself much relieved and
found the pains disappearing, und
after using Pink Pilla for a few
weeks longer every vestige of the
pain had disappeared, and ho was as
well as ever. Mr. Retherington has
refrained from making onv public
statement before for the reason that
he wished te be convinced that bis
cure was complete, and be is now
satisfied upon this point. In reply to
a question Mr. .Hetherington said ho
was satisfied that bis present con-
dition is due entirely te the use of
Pink Pills. Beforeebeginning them
ho bad discontinued other medicines,
and when ho found them helping

him had continued their use until he
feit that ho .was fully cured. He
farther remarked that he now felt
like a new man. " Formerly," said
he, "when I got up in thei morning I
was so stiff and tired that I ciuld
hardly walk, while now I get up
feeling fresîh and read togo to work.
[ have not felt ary of the pains since
last September. and J would't again
suffer for one day the pains I for-
merly endured for the price of twenty
boxes of the pills."

Mr. Hetherington is niot the only
member of the family who bas ex-
perienced the beneficial results of
Pink Pillg. One ofhis daughters a
irrown up young woman, was quite
ill for a month or six weeks, and
after a course of Pink Pilla is again
fullv restored to health.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla have a re.
markable efficacy in curing diseases
arising frum an impoverished con
dition of the blood, or from an im-
pairment of the nervous system such
as loss of appetite, depression of
spirits, anSmia, chlorosis or green
sickness, general muscular weakness,
dizziness, loss of memdry, locomotor
ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheumat-
ism, St. Vittis' dance, the after effects
of la grippe, scrofula, chronie ery.
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female
system, correcting irregularities,
suppression and all forma of femalu
weakness, building anew the blood
and restoring the glow of health to
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case
of men tbey effeot a radical cure in
all cases arising from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of aiy nature.
These pilla are not a purrative me-
dicine. They contain only life-giving
properties, and nothing that could
injure the most dolicate system.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold
ouly in boxes bearing the firm's trade
mark and wrapper (printed in red
ink.) They are never sold in bulk,
or by the dozen or hundred, %nd any
dealer who offers substitufes in this
form should beavoided. Ask for Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and refuse 'all imitations and sub-
stitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla May be
had of all drdgg-sts or direct by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Comp-
s ny, Brockville, Ont.,or Schnectady,
N. Y., at fifty cents a box, or six boxes
for 82.50.

WVhat and Where is the
Trie Church ?

APLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON.
vincIng statement of the charactedstles

or the True Church and of the position of the
secte.

Exce9lent for General distribution. S.P.C.K. No. 21)95.
DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE

TORON
Or BOOK, & TRACT COMMITTEE,

Care DR. DAvinsox, Montreal.

LIFE IN ALGO KA,
BY I. N. B.

Tho story rf three years of a Clergyman's
Lire and Work lu the Diocese of Algona, be
ing very entertaining and instructive. Cloth
pp.168.

THE

ahllrh hearill
A Weekly Newspaper,

NON.PARTISAN :-: INDEPENDFNT

ls publisbed every Wednesday in the
lnterests or T he Chureh of Eugland

lu Canlada, and tu Rupert'a Land
and the Nortbwest.
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Ornamental leaded beveled glass HIG I CLASS
is fast superseding tbe old etylo of
dark colored glass for dwellings.
Such work enchances the aippeai- Churcli
ance of a buildingt. McCaueland & Son,
r8 King St. W., Toronto, produce
the most varied und beautiful designs W indows.
in this class of work and at graded
prices. The finest examples of art.
stained glass that are to be seen in
the principal dwollings and public
buildings throughout Canada are Hohbs Mtg Ce.,
from thisidentical establishment. LONDON, Ont.

The cleric chooses. to walk off to
the extrene edgc of the world and to -
throw such sced as he has clearover Ask for Designs
into that darkness which ho calls the
next life. As if next did not mean
nearest, and as if any were nearer
than that inmediately present one CHIRCH PUBLICATIONS
which boils and eddies ail UroundRA
him. Who taught him to exhort.mon
to prepare for eternity and for some AN EASY CATECBisM FOR USE IN

Sein ar, RÇxocLs. By Bey. Robert B.future of which the present forme no Stoney B.D., vina Orai st Mattbew's,
integral part. The furrow. which Irishtown. (Sixth Edition evIsed). Id,
Time is even now turning rune 100 copies, 5s Bd:* 50, S.&
Tiru he everlstringan inea CATHoLIC AND ROMAN CATROLIC. Bythrough the uverlasting uand ln that the Van. G. R. Wynne, D.D., Archdeacoo
muet lie plant or nowhere. nf Aghad e . d nector ai Îillarney.

Pr's 2d. (Being No. 21 of J. Charles &
B Son'a (Jhurch Tracts.)

K. D. C. Piils the best laxative C A UNION CARD. 18
for children. par D.z.

Our men of science cross the At-
lantic to take observations, say of
an eclipse, which they are sure will
begin to be visible at a certain place,
at a given hour, at a given minute,
becau e long observation bas taugbt
them that the Almighty Creator ne-
ver fails to ceep Bis appointments
exactly. Indeed, so exact is He that
they theinselves sometimes would
seem to fail to remember that He
works or ives ut ail.-Canon Liddon.

FOR OVRR FIFTY YEARS.

MRS. WINSLow's SOoTHING SYRlUP
bas been used for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays aUl pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrh-a.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Children,victimbof weak digestive
organe can be cured by K. D. .0.

Pale Faces
show Depleted Blood, poor
nourishinent, everything
bad. They are signs of
Anemia.

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
with hypophosphites, en-
riches the blood, purifies the
skin, cures Anemia, builds
Up the systein.. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it.

Don't. be -decelved by Substitutes!
Scott à Bowne Blleville. All Drurgista. &te. L.

UHURCH TRACTS. Suitable for Par-
ochial distribution. Many are drawn di-
rectly trom the writings of the Rev.John
W eslay, A.M.

These Trarts (some extending to l3 pp.) are
published at 2d. each, or is Bd par duzen. 50
aisrtd) w 5l be sant post. roe an thereceipt
a! P. O.'ruer torfse d. Sand forItt

ORDER FOR A CHILDREN'S SERVICE.
Arranged by Rev. W. CoIqnhoun. I A.M.
Publis ed wth the approv o h Lord
Bishop f lerry an ta Lord lahop of
Down. Pices 4d; hy poat te.

SmITH's HANDBoOK FOR STUDENTs.
Containine Sketches of Important Chris-
tian Tenchers, Emperors, Hieresies et.,
during the firat tour centuries, with Ap-
pendxcnntalnil". a sermes ai questions
andl anawera. By Rev. W. W. Smith, B.A.,
T.C.D. Price la.

SMITHS 1,00O QUESTIONS AND AN-
8wEaS ON THE HI5TOEIoAL Boos or
T E COLD TESTAMENT. IGensis to Nebe-
migh., ÂsproposedeatvarionsExamina.
tions, for u-e oi Schoals, Teachera, and
Divinity Students. Price la.

SMITH's 620 QUESTIONS & ANSWEIL
ON THE GosPELs AND ACTe OP THE AOUs-
TLES, with A pendix, gi In a Summary
oi st. Paul's ravels and pistles. PrIce
lod.

THE SIN or MUTILATING TEE GOSPEL
MESSAGE. A Sermon by the Rev. George
Salmon, D.D., Regins Professor of Divin-
Ity,T.C.D. Price 4d; bypost,Bid.

UNION OR HOME REUNIoN : WHIGH
FIRST? A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L.
Elliott, M.A., Rector ai lit. Catherine's,
Dublin. Priceld; par100, 5a.

WHAT DOCTRINES &ND PRACTICES DID
ST. PATRECK TEAoH? A Revised Edhtion,
with Notes Criiical anedHistorical. By the
Rev. George Oougn Gubbi -s, M.A , Hector
a i Ktipe con aui C ai. e . Tur o't. Mary'a
Cathletiral Llin rlek. etc.. etc. To wilch
is add..d dmnendatory Ob8ervations by
the Rev. Ueorge 1. StIkes, i,.D. Prolessur
oi Ecclesiastlcal Hittory ln tile University
o lJublin1 e-o. etc.; and the lae RL. Rev.
Chiistopher Vordworth, Lord Btlunip of
Lincoin. Second Edition. Crown 8 vo,
price8d.

WHY HAVE I LEFT TUE CHURCH OF
CUILST? By G. M. W. Knight.Bruce,6d

J. cRARLES dz SON,
Printers and Publishers,

Bt Mi die Abbey street, Dublin.

M y Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
trom many sources as to The Church

the Sacrements, The Prayer Book, The Chris
yan Year The Parlsh and Christian Giving
tbRev. W. Jas. Miller, M.A. Paper, pp., 76.

T. WHITTAER, New York

G-RADUJATED LIST 0F

NOTES 0F LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISHED BY THE

CiaurcniL or England Sunsday- School lustizure.

012» TES TJAl1.NeT.
Infant Class Lassons (Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). la.
First Catechium, Second Series P. Palmer).

Parts I.andIl.. Creation toJoBePh. i d par dozen.
PartsIL andIV. JosephtoMoses. lsddpardosen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the Old Testament (Miss Deedes).

Fl rat Sertes ; Gensais ta Ruth. ta Bd
Second Series: Samuel tu Malacht. ls Bd,

Bible History Lessons (old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter)] J.d.
Joshua o the Captivity (Eiementary) (W. Taylor). la.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
nesis (By theRigbtRev. thesihop of ydney), 2s.

Pentateuc: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor). 2s d-
Joshua to the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor29 aBd.
largel lu Egypt and the Wilderness (Miss Stock). 2s.
Old Oestament litatory (Rer. f. Watson).

VoL I. MosastoBat. 2s..
46IL Sault tCapttvlty. 2s.

" IIL Captivity toMalachi. 28.
Suri tar Biographies (Rer. F. Kyle). la Bd.
The o apoverbà (14 Lesaons (Bey. C. A. Goodhart). Bd.

Tite Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lassons (Oid and New Testament) G. Warington). la.
First Catechisin, Third Beres (F. Paimer)

Part I. The Beglnlogofair Lord's Miloltry. l4d par doz
PartI. The Miracles o Our Lord. 2Sa pr dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem to Olivet; or, Lessons on the Life Of Jeaus Ohrst (F. F. Palmer). part,

Bd eauh. and in one vol. s.
Lassons on the Life of Christ (Mise Deedes). l6d.
Bible History Lessons (old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter). 1s Bd.
The Gospel of St. Matthew (26 Leassons) (G. M. Tait). la.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lie oL Our Lard (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2Sa each and in one vol. s Bd.
The Gospel according t Set Mark (P.ev. I. IB. Reaker). 2s,
The Gospel of St. Luke. Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes(W Taylor

2s Bd.Talr
The Gospel ftStJohn ( LessOns (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 2..
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. -.Watson). 2s.
ChristRevealedin Title, Type, and Prophecy (Fitty-two) (Bev. F. Gurney Hoare).

Tite alets and Epistles.
SENIOR AND KEDIUM CLASSES.

The Acta of the Apostles (E. Stock). 2s Bd.
The Life and E istles of St. Paul (Miss Green). is.
The Life of St. Peter tG. Warrington. lsBd.
The Epistle of St. James (12 Leassons) Rev.H. RoEa).Bd.

Church TeaclMing.
INFANT CLASSES.

Firat Catechlsm, First Series (F. Palmer).
Parts I. and I1, Morning and Evening Prayer. la Bd par dozen.
PartIIL. Church Oatechiam. 2a per dosen.
Part IV. Chur rSeasons. la 4d per doenn.
Part, V. Conftrmfation and Communion, laBd par dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Firat Leassons on Church Catechism (Mias Croome). la.
The Church Cateohism 12 Lessons) Thnomas Rutt). Bd.
Frayer Book Teachlings (Rtev. P. L, Farier). 2a.
Teaching fom the Collecte (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2a.

ENIOR AND MBDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles'2Oreed 12Leaons) oThn 0 o t Rev theBishop of Taa.anta). a.
Thle Ltany (12 Lesson) (Re C. A. Goodnart,. Bd.
The Ecclesiastical Year (Re. F. B. Draper]. ls 4d,
The Prayer Book [Rev. 0. Macpherson]. 2s.
The Catechism [lev. A. 0. Macpherson). la Bd.
The Collecta (Rev. F. Kyle]. 2s.
The Gospels for Sundays and Roly Dayn [Miss Cawthorn]. 2e.
Scripture and Prayer Book Leassons [C, E. Maiden]. la.
The Chnrch Seasons [12 Lesons][Rev. T. Turner]. Bd.
Early Churcb Ristory [Miss Alcock]. 2.

Mliscelaineous Courses or Lessons.

NFANT CLASSES.
Lessons for the Little Ones Mins Croome]. 1.
" Alphabet Text " Lessona[26] [Miss Light]. Bd.

MEDIUX CLASSES.
Steps to Truth [E. and S. G. Stock]. 2s.
Children of the Bible [Rev. T. IL Barnet]. l&.

object Lassons [Rev, F. L. Farmer]. 28.
Bible Storles from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. Clotl'boards, 2».

.ENIOR CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Series of Miscellaneous Scripture Lassons [Rev. T. Turner aud rP.ntt]. lu Bd.
God in Nature [26 Leassons] Rev. R. A pIeton]. 28 Bd.
Lessons or Bible and Prayer Bocek schIng. Publisbed ln Quarterly Parts, and inthree yearly volumea. Prie la Bd euhb.

LONDON: CHURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL INSTITUTB
Sergeauts' Lmx, Fleet Street, E.O.
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EDUCATIONAL.

5 Place d'Armes Square, Montreal.
The leadIng and most progresFivp 0ommer

cal 1chool ln Canada. noo keepng, Bank-
lng, Penwnuhlp, Commercial Ârttbmetic,
Correspondence. t ommercial Law, Short-
band, Ty pewrlttog, etc., thoro ghly taughby experiened speclalate. For iii strad
vrospectutiaddreee &. J. O'SULLIVAN,C.E«
PrI ncipal, 5.Place d'Armes Square, Montreal

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL,
FOR GIRLS.

TORONTO, Ontarlo.
[EsTABLIsED 1867.

PRESIDENT-The Lord Bisbop of Toronto.
Prepares for University Matriculation.
Fees for resident pupils, from $2,2 to $252

per annum, with an entrance fee of $12. Dis-
count for sisters and for daughters of Clergy-
nien. School re-opens on

Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1S94.
AppW for Calendar to

MISS GRIER,
1.tf Lady Prinoipal.

THE
MONTREAIL

o College of Commerce,
4th vEnn.

Resuit of 17 years' experlence. Prosnectus
and specimnsfree. BANNELL SAWYER,B.C.L.,
Principal. 230 St. James Streot, Montrea], P.Q.

BISHOP STEWART
-SCHOOL.

HomE PBIuVILEGES.

PEmONAL INsTRUCTION

LDesirable Locality.

For particulars, address

Rev. Canon Davidson, M.A.,
RECTOR, reulighsburg,"Que.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Under the Charge of The Sisters of

St. John The Divine.
Viettor-The Lord Blehop ot Toronto'

For Terms and Particulare, apply to
The Sister ln Charge:

Or ta The Sister of St. John The Divine.
Major St.. Toronto.

~1Hen)uti)
CoIlege,
].ONDON,

b iOnt3àlo Ca

.Nbw ready, in orown 8vo dot/i extra pr&~e 3s 6d. (U~J
Nfow ready, -in crown 8vo. cloth extra, price 3s. 6d.

THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE.
A Selection from a Course of Sermons on •Tbe Cunica OF ENoLAND s

DUTY TO THE PEOPLE oP ENGLAND.' Proached at All Srints' COburch, #A NÔ
Notting Hill, in the months of May anl J une. 1i94. by vatrious The recognizec 8tandard of

well-known Clergymen. With a Prefaco by Modern Piano Manufacture.
The Lord Bishop of Rochester. Baltimore. Washington. New York

hAn Interestin bok. singularly fresh and Catholie In spirit and practical in aim.'- WILLIS & CO.,
thotughtfil . '-Glasgq-t Heraid. Adberdeen .. ree Plres. C.

soie Agenta,

In handsome 8vo. cloth lettered, price 10a. 6d. 1824 hare Dame Stret, . MonTA

PSALM MOSAICS.
A BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON THE Iarrington's

PSALMS. t
By Rev. A. SAUNDERs DYER, M.A., F.S.A, Tsa _ __

valuable Lreasnry of Cbristian thouglt and varie ilustra tI l, cul ted toe of great sel
vice to preachers and teachers.'-Rock. 'Chimes.

NOW READY. In crown Svo. cloth, price 5q.

THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL OF
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

A Brief Popular Aceount of irt Orii n, Histo y, Litet a ure, and G& eral Resulis.
SIX Lectures by GEOitGE WVORLEY. WiiLh ail Introduction iy thre Dean of St. Patilse.

Tubular Bells are harmonou pure
and sweet, cost much less than ornaxy
bell, require nu specially construteâtiower.

Write fur irices.
CASTLE & SON,

$tained Glss & Church Purnishings,
MONTREAL.

Fifth Edition now ready. In crown 8vo. cloth, price 3d. 6d. post frea.

LOMBARD STREET IN LENT.
Being a Course of Sermons on Social Subjects, organized by the London

Branch of the Christian Social Union and Preached in the Church of D
St. Edmund. King and Martyr, Lombard street, during Lent, 1894. N A

With a Prefaoe by the LORD Bisaor op DUaHAM. AMH E.RS.T NIS.

The brilliant string ofDiscourses brought togelher in tiis strIking volume are full of
a spacious witduni anda universat guodwiliî whieu must delight. all.-Daiy Telegraph. 1 ,I i I

SUCM t NOUY8d!REtUTU THE
BLYME MAUATU GCIn demy 8vo. handsome panelled cloth, illustrated, price 78. 6d.; 50 copies ' A LOGUE WITH 1800 TETMONIAL.

on hand-made paper, price 10à. 6d. net a , o

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL AND OLD CITY LIFE.
Illustrations of Civil and Cathedral Life from the Thirteenth to the Six- LI

teenth Centuries. By W. SPAnnow isrsos. D D., F.S.A., Sub-D.an of St. Paul's
Cathedral, one of the Honorary Liorarians o his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, PEALS & CHIMES

LONDON PUBLISHERS.
-R inuRnCnE.

School Bells.
Clock Tower Bells.SUBSCRIBE TO TEBes.

House Bells.
Hand Bells."1CJIIRCH1.1 GIJAIIDIÂN"cwfld dfk rt

Jutr TAYLOR & Co. are fonders of the most
noted Rings of Bell.whieh have been maet, indlu.
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
a Peal Of 12 (larget in the world), also the famous
Great Paul -- tn1.w.2.qrs. 19-lbs.

If yuwould have the most complete and detailed account of CEIU:RCf Great M P T ATl bnLOItD14ct &.rs C19you 50EN TATLOR & CO.,
MATTERS throughout THE DOMINION, and also information in regard Louuhboiough, Leicestershire, England.

to Church work in the United States, England and elsewhere. Hbr-.M;

------.--- m-PUPZSTLL raETAL. :oPPeaN u
Subscription per annum (in advance) .................. $1.50 * A..» •o " iNCE'"'" S

AddreM, L. H. DAVIDSON. Editor and Proprietor.

P. 0. Box 504, MONTREAL.

FAOIIYKNOWl NE

NEE:Y8r o
CHIMES.Erc.CATALOGUE&PRoES FREE.

EtCHtorJ , A.RCHI CHOLF, Meneely Bell Comp'y
le.addrfln lez E ENALPsR. ....r... E DG E H ILLW indsor_, 1Novoi, Seo a îD ECLINTON .. MENEELY, Gen. Manager

C ONFRMATION. Windsor, Nova Scotia TROY, N.Y., & NEW YORK CITY.

"IN THE CHURCH AND IN Established by the authorlty and under the Patronage-of the Synod or the Diocese'of Nova Manufacture Superior Churci Belle.

THE BIBLE., Scotia, and the Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton.

A new and powertn Pamphlet by the Bey CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees ............. THE EIsoP op NovA ScoTIA,.Brastus W. Spaldlng, D.D., treating off the TEEEY BIEO 0 NVAC n.
Authority Office and necessity of Confirma- LADY PRINCIPAL..................MISS MACHIN. Beis, PuaisandCMmes.aud of the reasonableness and binding With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants. Boit lagot Copper and IL Indiaor. .. he Church's rule requiring it before Tin only and so warrante. Bes
admii on to Communion. Paper pp. 21, 10a THE LENT TERM of this Institution begins on the 19Um , ' nanggo and Workmnanhp ln

- the OonUy. Hi hoié AvwarS AI
January, 1895. For Calendar and Forms of application for ad. aianGo Modal

Minwaukee mission aply to Dla. HIND, Windsor, Nova Scotia. w H r, o ET


